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The purpOSe of this study was. to exam,ln,e the t:l'ee \.: 
,,~ . . . 
- . ' 
' most CQJnmonly used basal reading ser les for the pr),ma ry . 
grades In Canadla~ schools to ' id~ntlfy: ( l) ~hett\e'r 
' . , 
in f ere nee ,1 s prescr !bed for teaching? ( i -il 1 f · so, to· what 







&!:a . , . ,I • . -, .........._ ... . 
A _survey o~-;the Departm~ . :o·r. ~~uca~i.on -. _for each----~ --. · , . 
fYiiV _lnce , and t~i-.-ltory . re,vealed " ·the , most. iild.eiy· · "us~d·. - .~ 
p-~og-rams · we~-e ·Expressways ·.by .c~·g ·~. · - (19?~~;- _' .sta·~~-~,~ P.ol~:t~ . -· · . . 
in Language- Arts ·~ by. Clnn (·1977.); . :t~hang~age ···oevelopme.ni"' 
!Reading_· ~y Nels~~ t .-1977.) . - __ ··~-" 
Te ~cher s' manuals, student reader texts -and st'ud·en t . 
. 
i ' ~ . . 
workbooks for each series we-r...e ex·arrJloed to determln'e the 
. ' 
-
freq.uency . of reference too. t ··- process of in feren,ce, to the 
•' -,. 
use of pre and po~readtng questions, and to the nature of 
· the '·inference- maiclng 
. ... 
actlvities, Inferential questions: 
required· children to integ_rat.e background . kn~·wled·ge . and 
·' 
text in.format·ion · .to . der-ive plausible inferenc·e·s·, whereas 
. " . non-inf~r~al questi·ons r~quired · children to locate 
expllS'it: information from the text. Analyses revealed that 
' inference is pres-cribed far. instruction mainly !_hrough the 
I 
use bf pre and post-reading que,tlon~ and tnference-~aking 
• ~ - , • - 4 ~ 
activities. ··-
. 
· An overvie~ ~i - the results are as · follows. The ~a~e 
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It prov~ded 19 . in~erpnce:mi~9. activities. The Gln~ 
· ser les. presented . ~~~~- ~~dl ~ qu~~t ions and ·eA,couraged 
. ~ 
ch ild~r ·e'n ~~ . ~mu 1 a~·e :pte;. ~ead lng.•q.uest 1 oj s . for elch ~~sa 1· 
I ~ ' ,. ._, 
... 
select lon. · Post- read h)g quest ion6 totalled 3191 of which 
. . . l \ ....... 
9)4 · (28 ."6%) · -were in'ferential. It pro.vlded 
Anferenof:~~·aki~;.· a~tl~i.~-ie~.-~·. :itl~ N.elso·n '_series presented 
.,. ,. 
pre~ r.eadih'g qo~s~ions for· · .. approx ~.mate.! y 
54 
ilfty percent of 
\' 
tne · bcis~l sefectlons' • . PosQ.t .read.iflg. quest tons totalled 1492 
•• l .. ' • • • ' ~ • ~ ' 
"' ' 
of'. ~~l~h 354 ('2J' . '') were irl'fe~ent-ia-1·. . l t ' . also. included .. 57 
. ,.-
• • '" · ' " o • • .. I 
infer-ence-makiJlQ~ act~vlt'les~ There were .• many c.xampl.es 
- . . . . ' ' . • . i t~~o/gh;,dt. ~he tt(''~ ~as~l) ·~·Fle/ "h~re ''te:.chO~ guid~l i·nes .. . · •.. . . 
. de\igned ~o dey1Ho'p children's infer~nclng · ;.abil·lt·ies· wei-.e .. 






. . The·se f J..n ~ 1 n g;; · j us t 1 f y the • following 
• . J • .. 
c-one-lu-s-1-o n-s.-- -----=--.:..... 
' ' 
' ' - . ,Fiest. ttJe .amquot pf .. pre •• and po:st/-readlng. questions as 'we~l · 
. .... . . .;.. . \. ' ' ' . 
~s the· ~umb.!3r. of' infere~cing actlvi.t'ies provided in .t .he.se 
. . three; se r:!es is cons t s tent . with wha~ has be~n reported for 
/ . 
. '·~me-tiC?an basa'l S""eries. · Th.is' mean'S th-~t t;he . Ca"ad ian basaL 
' . 
s e P.l ~ s · · a.,_l so . a p ~·~a r s · t o ~: ~ · ~ e a k ' 1 n t ·" e 
_ , ;.. l 
important 
proc.ess ,of inference ·. Se.9-on'd, ·· 
... · . . . - . ' \ . ,· . -. . . . ., ·. ' 
take pfece<fenc~ 'over lnf,er ... ential 
non-inf.erent lal qu84t ions 
' ~ . 
~" t~ta:l ll~est~~ns. . a,~ked teachl~g manuals. 
.. .. . ·-:-




. i .. 
. ' 
¥·~. · <· : · ... guide~!')~~, to_; ~eache~-~' _if. an<\ wh_!!n - .. . . provided, are. of.ten ... 
: .), 





,,..; ·('0·: . 




.. ' .. -: 
· v~gue, ·.sketc.hy and ·.m is leacHng·. · 
.• 
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Readfng comprehension. is· believed to be a ·colle·ctior, . 
of processes. · such"· as at.tendlng,•anal;zlng, associating, 
- ,;. . 
. - ' 
·- synt'hesizing, in~-~r-~nCi{n~g: predicti _n~ a.,:,~ moni't.or-lng whic-h. 
. have been idefitified \and 1abel}ed~ In .various ways by 
• I • . 
d if f ere n t w r i t e r !i in ' t h e f i e 1 d ( Co 111 n··s , . B r'o w n · and l a r k 1 n , 
, -· -~ ~ ' ...... ¥ • 
19·77; .Henry, 1 ·~74.,; , ~m.l .th, ·1(11(-....· The as~umptl~n that th~ 
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.. 
, . rese~rchers a-nd perhaps' is m~re . of ·a· tr'uism t,han an·· _a'ssurllp-
' . . 
tion •. ~ : It is ·· wJ.t-h the infere.nce JlEOcess " as· . -~ne · .. a~:p~ct·--~f 
• . • . ' . ,' ' . .· \• 
r 'eading .· comprehensi()..ll._ .thii·t I was ~ost concerned. Spepi.f- .. 
' . . , '. ' . ' . . ' . ' ' : ' ... --."'-.] ' ' 
icallt, this. study examin~ the exten't to which 4 the· proc·ess 
-- ' -
of infer.encin.g is , addr-es's·ed,and prescr,.bed for instruction 
. .. . . . 
in speci-f i c J ba:Fal t:e~der s~rles. .. 
0 • R~cent studies have 
, 
concluded tha't .tnferen.css at-e 
"' 
,-- . 
p_art ind~ed fmport.ant the · co~prehen~lon · process 
- , ' . 
an 
(Mcintosh_; 1985; Carr, 1983; Hansen,· 1981 b; Johnson and 
. 1) . 
-~ ,_, Smfth, 1981; oa·nner- and .. H~tt~,&ws II,, 1980; S~r-a~g;: 1980) • 
. ~-.· Mal icky ( 198-1 ) . . ' the v lew t._a .f and Schienbeln go beyond 
,.,. 
i_n f erences are an . import an.t 
• 
,part ·of ·th-e · comprehension· 
process·, and wri.te that "il')ferencin·g· may be a key tit 
· compre.h~nslon since -reading for m~aning lnvo~ves the 
• .I . 
_ relat~ng of .new lnformatlon to .t,hat which. is. already known" 
'p --- • . . 0 ' ' 
~ 
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Stories ha~e j>oth an exp·licit and "an implictt text 
' ' / (Kfntsch and van qtj_k, 1?78). I An auth·or rarely states 
wo r ci f o r word ·e very t h 1 n g t h a t h a p p e'n s · 1 n a s t o r y , - r a t h e r , 
any information t~at can be logically assumed · may. be 
. ~ 
omlt'ted· •. In other words, th~ auth.or om-its some lnformapon 
; .. ' . . 
' ··and. dependS IJP,00 the reade'r I 5 StOred rbackground 'knO,Wledge, 
· .p'lus · the 1nfo.•rmat~9n provided by .· 1;.:_he 'text. to· 'make 1 so.lta~:te · 
.. ·. ;, 
' 'tnfere,nces -t'o h~ll1 .. make the story cohe~·en"t. 
·. ·. · . .... ·;. ;-... . .. --·~. ·' ... ~ . 
,· the ···. reader uses - ' back'grotrnd kn·owle~·~·e " an~ 
.. 
6 a s i c a 1~ ~ y t hen , 
the given ~ext 
."in.format~on to t·~·_fe-r th·e . 'i~pifed ,!nformatlpn. 
. .P,h1lftps-Rlgg0~0• (19~3) .- · stlg ,gests two basic 
. ' . 
. ' 
functions of 
. . ~ 
·• fnfere.nces: "First 'inferences ·allo'w the'·. reader, to extend 
', ., , '"'"" 
0 
ansa enl'ich the explicit " messages. l_ntended by . th~author • 
Se_cond, lnfere-A:_o;es~· nnect t"e ~~licl t events with the 
• 
. . . ' . ' e~ent.s wh 1c~ are .. not' expl leidy treated ' by the authol', but 
~ I ' , • 
. . 
·ra.ther l ,eft as (p. 9).' It can tie unde.r.stood or implicit" 
· co n ~e 1 u tl e d t h a~ ~he . r e ad e ~ cons t r l.l c t s a p p r o p r 1 a t e ln f ere n c e s 
. .. ' . . . ' ~ ' " 
to . make se,nse of the story,,. but 'in order to .b~ ·.able to make 
' { 
thes_e_ ·.a~·prof>l'. i a .. te·. J ~fere~ce ~, /eader must re,~ y ~ ri'~· ·!~.~_,t ext 
as · w~·~1 . as b~c_k~.rMund -knpw'led~e. It 'ould s1eem cr u-c.lal that 
. 
· .th.e s~lll nf · in.ference-maki·ng - be develo-ped in young child, 
. . ·, . . . . . I 
. some :re;e~r~h.er~ have: concluded . . t .hat youn9 children 
. . ~- . 
. > · nee~ ' to lte · g_.:uided to 'develop this ·>~i'llty _ln reading, n 
(.Han~~n; . 1981 ~.; · .. J~hn sc:in . and Sm 1 th, " _19S1). ~··· Theref~re ~.t ·. · 
' W9l!ld:· .appear · that developing children's f lnferencing skills·.·· 
. ""\ 
0 ~ I ... \ . ' ; 
.,  
· . . ' 
: • ~ ' ! •"; .. :· 
-·-
~ . . • , 
' . ' 
;: 








. '' , 





s·houl~./'be a priority in the 'teach'lng qf reading compre-
hension in the primary ~rade~: 
. ,. 
Background of . the Study 
The report of the Commission on' Reading (1985) 
.. 
states: 11 Read 1 n g 1 s a bas 1 c 1\l f e s k 1 l l • It is a qornear-
.. 
. '-
stone for a. ct)ild's succ·~s.s. ir.t school and,, · ·in.f!e~d, through-
.o u t l ~ f:e-. • W 1 t h o u..t t he a b 1. lit y• • t o r e ad we 11 , o p p o r t u n 1 tt e s 
for p~rs?nal fulfillment an~ j:o.b succ~ss inevitably will -~be' 
'lost" . (p. - .1). T ,h 1 s r e p o r t r e i n f o,r c e s t h e v i t a· 1 1 t y o f 
reading. 
had been 
In order to read and 
read, an individual 
e. s s' en t l a yt\ . ~ n d er s t ·and w h at ' 
needs to b) able to mlitke 
l~fe~ences from the written t~xt.' 
I believe-, as· a primary teacher, tha.t young children 
' h a v e t he r: fg h t t 0 b ~ 1 n s t r r c t e d 1 n t h e b e 5 t : 0' ~ 1 b 1 e met h 0 d 5·. ' 
of lnstru~tion. Basal· reader series ~~tdely ]used In 
. schools and ~ompris~ . the ~ajorf 
readfg~- It has been estrma~ed 
for -· -t~achlng· . · 
schools in the -trnlted $tates rely 'on 'basal 
.\.percent · of' the 
r e a de r 5 e r l e s ·a 5. 
th_e· .major - ~lement · of thei.r' reading programs (Clary ·and 










it i .s apparent that the 
'· 
school .sus..l.n·g bas·ai .reader 'ser.ies as th.e .major 
'-
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cited for schob·ls~ the United States. 
Basal reader series are indeed widely used in schools 
, and should · be reflective. of · the . reading . processes that 






re~a~ on the importance of (n.ferenci(g ability in the 
• 
readirtg comprehension proce~s I. have cho,se,n to investigate a 
1
) 
.samp.le· of basal reader series · to • identify if these . series .· 
' 
'· 
are refl,ecti·ve . of 'cur.rent theory. .. . 
.. 
Purpose of the Study . 
.; 
. . 
The purpose of this study was th'reefo1d: Flr·st, t .he 
' . . 
·study at_ tel'!lpte~ to identify whether inference was prescribed 
·-.. 
for ' teaching in any or all of ·the three basal reader series 
~mined In the study. · Pend lng the answer t 'o . quest ion -~e, 
;, 'J 
a 'second purpose was to· ~nalyzf;! · "_.the degree to wh,ich 
inference was · 'prescribed in thes.e -basal reader ser1es. · The 
. _t~rd. pu·rp~se Jas. to explore how inference was pres~n t.ed ·~or 







Slgnl t tcance of the Study . 
I 
" 
Re-cent reading research 'ldentlfies ~nferenclng skt'lls 
important compon·ent of reading comprehension. . Flood 
.. . . . . 
' 
(1981) writes .. lt ·ha,s been ·argued by m~ny r·e.sea''rc~ers that 
. \ ,. 




-- . . '. 
. . 
. ·' 
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• ' ' I 
the ability to ·generate inferences while processing wrltt,n 
. 
discourse is a vital and necessary component in the compre-
hension of written mater·ials" .(p. 52) . Therefore, this 
would seem to indicate .that children should be helped, ~o 
de v e 1 o p their infer en c 1 ng a b illt'y to 1 t s f u 11 est potent l a 1 . 
If one is to. ac~ept the conclu~s..t.ons . drawn by 
researchers that lnferencing ability is · imp.ortant. for 
,, . 
'~ . . 
. . 
.. 
~~adlng - c .ompreh·enslon, it would seem lmperat~ve that since 
.,th.e ··ni.a'jor compone~t of reading instiu~tlon in classrooms is . 
' .- . ' 




certainly _incorporate . the 
. '\ 
However, Hansen ( 1981 b) 
teach 1 ng·. of inference 
and Johnson and· Sm t th 
(1981) report that in many lnstances, young children da not 
~ 
seem to b d n g the i. r 1 n f e r en c1 n g a b 111 t 1 e s to the w r 1 t t e·n· 
text. It would s~em reasonable to question whether· o·r not 
the existing readit;~g series are condtJcl ve 
I 
· c~lldren' s inferenclng abilities with wtltten text. Hence 
/ ' 
th~ qu'estion:_ Ar·e ba.!i/1 reader series incorporating the 
~ 
.. t ·eaching of inference skl.lfs? This study examinep whether 
-...... 
inference was prescribed . . for teaching, .. ttle extent 't·o w'hlch. 
inference was prescribed, and the accompanying · teach lng 
' 
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REVIEW Of RELAT.ED li·TERATURE AND RESEARCH 
In.troduct'lon-... ) ' 
\ 
\'\ 
·The necess·ity. of a reader's ablllty to make infer-




as an · importa. ~t c:omppnent of riad.lng · c~·re-
hension. · Comprehe'ns·i~n is .a. process by· which meanl·ng .is 
. . . . . . . 
. 
derived . fro~ an int.egration: of the text · with t"e -re.ader's 
tta.ckgroun~ knowt~dge.: · Stories · have bot'h ·an· expl.ic~t and an 
lmpllcit text base (Kintsch and v.an D!jk, 1978). Authors 
~~rely state w·ord for word everythin'g that· happe·ns in a 
s t 0 r y ' rather they . us u a r 1 ~ om 1 t . de t a'il s t h ·~ t they be 11 eve a 
reader already knows :" A reader ... must use the explicit·ly 
' .' 
stated ·information of the tex.t- as ~ell as backgroun.d know-




coherent. As t\he text . ls read, . a ~eader makes ·appr.opriate 
0 
inferences to comprehend the . text._ ( Gor,don, 198'5; He Intosh, 
1985; Carr, 1 ~.a 3 ' c a r r , Dewitz and Patberg 1 1983; Hansen, 
,. 
1981b; and Strange!" 19~Q). 
0 
.. 
Since it ,would 'appear· that the' use of ' basal reader 
,r--. 
series ~ are highly utilized in schools in both Canada and the 
• 
United S~a-tes, the literature related to the exten t··of such 
usage, 
\ · ... 
,: ~ ' .. 
I . 
the question.ing practices u.tl.llzed by such·_. s~rles, as . 
·. · ~. . ' 
o •' I 
... :. \ 
• : . . :~ :. '' • : ~ " t ' • 
~· .. 
"'~~-~ .... . ~·. . ,, . 
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7 
well as perceived weaknesses 1 n the use- of 1 n terence 
activities with these series was reviewed. Many researchers 
have con cluJ, that young ch lldren can and do make 
infer~nces·but they do not always bring this a~lity to the 
- I 
written te,x"t (Hansen, 1?81.b; Johnson and Smith, 1981;. 
\ 
·N i c h o 1 so n and I m 1 a c h , 19 81 ; 0 an f\ e r ~ n d Mat t he ~w s I I ,. 1 9 8 0 ; 
. ,Omanspn-; Warren and Trabasso, 1978; Paris and Lindauer, 
19'76). 
\ 
The r~lc}~ed research 'and literature is rev-tewed in 
' 
. ' 
sections und_~r. ·the follow.ing head lngs: a wor.kl"a deflnl t ton 
of infere,nce, inference as . lt . relates to reading compre-
-fenslon, utili-zation of basal teadlng ~~rJes -In Canadi_an an~ 
Ame·rican Schools, ,ability of younQ· children to make infer-
ences, and weaknesses of basal 
;'' \ 
pr-ograms to .devel-opment of 
inferencing ability. 
Working D-£t>inltion of Inference 
Inference has been defined by many ln ·m.any 
c 
·d 1 f f e ~ e ry t way s .• · 0 n e of . t he m o s t common in e t hods . o f de f 1 n 1 n 9 
inference l.s to say that making an 
' 
lnvo 1 ves 
I 
reading between the ' lines. Other de fin it ions "' refer to 
inference as a skill. Da¥1dson (1972) writes, "inferential 
skills ar·e those skills which . enable the 
_fa~ng whtc·h is 
text 11 (p. 203). 
.. . · . , ' i . 
inferred but not directly 
Still other definttlons 
.· : ... 
to grasP 
the 
• · : l • '~ ~ 
, . • •, ... . # 'l •• , • #•:-"!': 
' •' · .... . 
... ' l l., 
. . ' 
~:Y) 
' 
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very vagu7~· . F.or ~xample, Hay,:skawa (.1'9?);/ wr~tes,. 11 lrl-ference 
is a. statement abput ttfe unknown · ~ade ·on the basis of the 
... ... 
kno"n" (p. · 35). Carroll (196·9), in his definition .of infer- · 
. •. 
ence, -discusses what inferenqe Ls not, rather tha.n ... what it · 
is. He , states, 11 -Infere~oe is not association, ~e are not 
~... I t 
inf-erring som~thing when we are only r~mihded of someth'il)g" 
(p. 42). 
\ 
i Recent researc':lers such as~ Cord~n·, 1985; Carr., 1983; 
Phil-lips-lrlggs,. 1983; Niles .and Hards,. 1982; 'Maiicky · an_d ' 
' . 
·Schi.enbein1, · .:1981; all conclude 
• • I . 
' that .. _inf:ere.nce-:ma~lng 
.- involves · the .reader · deriv'i~g .D implic~f . messages. by 
integrating text ' information an~ backg .r 'ound , knowledge, . The · 
work of .these rese'archers has ·-been synthesl"zed· to develop 
t~e working definition of · inferel)ce used ... to guide· this 
~nference is the process of deriv.ing Oi' · construct'ing 
• implicit messages through .integrating , the glven1 text 
. information with a r'eader.'s background knowledge. In order 
tQ · fully understand a text·, a reader must have·. the a bill t y--
q • 
to .i.n6orporate bilckg r.ound knowledge with 'the text 
. , 
information. Good inferences are m.~de to the extent. that' 
/": 
.-they fit log.ically and plausibly with' the tex t !n_formation 
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. J Inf'erence · as it R.elates to Reading Co•prehension 
-
..; ~ 
The ability of a reader' to make "-ferences has 
re~ognized by re-ading the-orists for many years as a 
componen_t of ·reading comprehension. Huey (1908) wrote, 
' 
Real reading is .whereby the re ad-eractive 1 y 
and sympathetically· folio ws the · ins and outs 
of' an author.' s intention, his fidelity to 
truth, his accuracy and method, such read 1 ng 
c ann·ot · but train the mind . to modes of 
functioning that are similar to his '<the 
a~thor ·' s) . . and ~ by sa,, doing acquain<1t ·s o~e with· 
th~ m.ore · effectlv~ wa'ys of th1nking, an,d 





Thornd 1 ke ( 1917) ·ext ende.d Huey' s . ideas when he refer red t.o 
:, 
' readlmg as reasoning. He perce 1 ved a reader as ,b.a l.an c i ng -
.. 
·~ 
the material read" against the background. knowledge and then 
.... 
making judgements or drawing conclus1ons ~about the subject" 
, . 
matter. He wrote, 
Understanding a paragraph is l-Ike so lv i'ng a 
p-r'oblem ln mathematics. I~ consists of 
.. selecti'ng 'the right elements of_ the situa.t lon 
and put t in g t h e,!ll t o get he r 1 n t he r 1 g h t r e 1 a-
t ion~ and -also · wi t _h the r 1 ght amount o'f. 
·we~ght or 1 n f luence or f' orce for each, The 
mind is assailed, as it were, by EjV_ery word in 
the paragraph. It must selec.t, repress, 
soften, emphasize, co·rrelat_e, !!nd . organize, 
all under the influence of the right mental 
~· set or pur p o s e or demand " ·• · ( p ~ 3 ?'9 l 
That is ~ to ~say, a --r~ader manipulates the ideas so that cl' 
; 
consi.st ent ·and comp 1-ete conclusion can be r-eached • Read lnQ 
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10 
tlo.n (19 .. 37) as a complex of__mental activltfes. This same 
.. 
society, again . in 1949, re-emphasized th.e relationship 
bet.ween read 1 ng and t'}jnk ing. 
thoughtful proces~ which could 
. ' 




thlnki'ng. jhe relationship between reading and thinking 
c~~nt'i~,J. be .. emphasized . by educators in the ' 1950.'s .• 
Art~y .(19~'3) writes,, ".reading is a means by ~hich,the mind 
grows, the . un.d'ersfand1ng matures, the judgement· sharp~ns" 
• 






(p'; 21). Russell' ( 1956) views reading as a contributor t!J -· .•. # 
\, . 
'the- deyelopment of thinking. He .. sug~ests that in the 
• I , 
earlier. days., reading was ~sual~y ta.,.gh~_'_:'_ith ·a ifreat deal 
_oL~emph.as.is , placed upon word recognition - an-d oral reading. 
Q . 
"Under this system children may have been 'b*king at words' 
. . 
but t.hey were not reading in the 'modern sense" · ( p. 297). By 
• modern ·sense' Rus seU meant underst;nd ing and in-terpret lng 
.,, ... 
what is read. Alniy (1967) views the process of learning to 
read as. "one 'Tthat both reflects and contributes to prog·ress 
in inte ll.ectual deve~ _opm,e)nt" ( p. s9). In more recent years, 
r.eadlng . t .heorists continue to echo the •conclusions of 
earlier theorists. · 
Reading is thinking, a~d · the ability to make infer-
• 
ences 1 s a nec~ssary . compo'nent of reading if text is to be 
comprehended. Pe~rson and Johns.on ( 1978) write, "Comprehen-
' ~ 
a great deal of inference·. making·i,- ( p. . 24.). • sion involves 
hStudents who do not scriptural 
,, 
I ,-: ' ' ' • • , • 
. • i 
~~ 
·:I' 
1 . .. :;, ., . 
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11 ~. 
- ... 
information or who are def lcient in their power to draw 
-logical inferences between text segments wtll not be able t~ 
respond accurately to questions without. 'e)(pllcit a·nswers l n p,---
. ~ . . 
the text" (p. 165). · Strang,e (1980) writes that in terms of 
I I 
I 
reading compr.ehension' "the most important skill Ls infer-
en c i n g and r e c a 11 1 s· 1m port ant on 1 y _c) s · · 1: t as s 1 s t s. a reader 
{n making an infe·renc.e" ( p. 394). Floi?a ( 1981') states: 
. . ~ . 
. . J. .. 
It . ts argued tha~ lnfere,r;tces llk~ comprehen_-
sion occurs: in the · re.ader. Botb are human 
act.S' ·of c_ogD~tlon and cannqt o'cc~r l' ':"ithout the 
lntefaction of a s_tjAnulant (the t~xt) .and a 
huma·n b,elng·~. ( tt:le re~er). Inference like com- _,.., 
prel)ension, cannot__ E:Xist ~olely within a text, 
•• 
Flo~ 
but must ·involve act'ive processlng J (p. 50 
• I . 
further cl tes the cone lust on s 
-
of 0 many other. 
researcher.s wh·o argue the ability to geoerate inferences 
while processing writ 'ten di.scourse is a vttal and necessary 
component · ~n the .. comprehensio~ of written materials., __ _ 
Nlles and Harris (1982) also view reading as depend-
ent upon lnferentiai thinking. lh e y w r 1t e , " In or de r to · 
unded~and new inforrtlatton, comprehenders must, relate the 
-~Information to some ofer Information they alre~dy" 
understand" (p. 57). Wilson (1983) presents a diagram which 
summarizes some o.f th~ recent · views on reading. 
diag~am shown ,as · Flgure 1 is representative of current 
... .. . 
researc~, . ll')dlcating that' the lntegrat ion of the text and 
., 
teadqr' s is critical to · readlng 
' 
·. 
..:./. ( ..... ·.··· ' .,. .. 
'• . :·. · . . · .. . •' .• ·' . .... • • I , '"I •, ~ - '• : .. -
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co-mprehension. I n d t. s c •J 5 s 1 n g t h i s d 1 a g r a m s ti e · w r l t e' s , 11 t h e 
..... 
. 
reader's prior knowledge and~nferencln'g skills are at the 
·core of the model, reflect!~,. 
to information already s~d 









the connect~on ·from the text . 
in the reader-'s head" (p. 








·~· Pas 5 age Structure ... 
figure 1. ~ding Comprehension (Wilson, 1983. p. 3~D) 
Carr ( 1983) after a review of the re.sea.rch on the 
skll'l of . drawing infe~/nces . ln reading, rea·ched conclusions 
similar t ·o those of Wilson. She .descr.lbed stu'dfes whic~ 
., 
conclu_d ed that the proce s~ of .i_nferen·c ing 1 s : lnd eed ra part 
of the .read 1 ng co~ prehension process. Many researchers 
indicate that the ability to ,)>make ~ inferences is,~· a- · pr.e-
. , 
requisite to readl:ng succ.ess. Readers · need to lntegra.te the 
text with their .background k.nowledge .in · order to generat·e 
• 
. - . 
l 
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inferences to infer the missing information. 
\ 
\ 1 3 " 
~arr (1983) 
summa(izes her observat1on~ of recent studies by wrlt~n 
" • . • ' r e c en t stud l e s of text g r a mm a r 1 n d i cat e t h at 1 n fer en c e s 
play a major . rc;>.le in . .r..s_ad lng comprehension. The reader 
• ...-?~.~~ .. . 
con s t r u c t s 1 n f e r en c e s ... .P.~.~ n g r e ad i n g to m a k e · t h e s t or y 
·t{ .: ..... .-7 ' 
coherent rather th~ by· a reasoning proc-ess after ·discussion 
of f act s" -(. p • 5 2 0 ) • 
'1.' 
Even more recently, Gordon (198.5) reported that· an 
lnd i v.idua ~ m~s t maka, inferences when reading • Inferences . 
take a reader beyond the text. The number and kind~ of. 
, 
inferences an individual makes depends upon the individual's 
~ 
b ~c kg·roun d know 1 edge and the t h 1 nk i ng s t rat e.g 1 es )a ·reader 
develops. Collins et al. (1977) identified five inference 
s t r ate g'i e s used by ad u 1 t reader s . Phillips-Riggs (1983) 
expanded the five strategies identified by Collins et al. to 
describe ten inference strategies used six 
students. 
Many res e a rrq hers have con c 1 u de d t ~ :te skill of 
--=c!nferenc!ng Is a vital. component"or reading c~ehens!on1 
\ons1,....d~_rlng this,- it would seem imperat1v:e 0-t young 
children be hjA ped to develop the 1 r read 1 ng 1 n ferenc lng 
~ 
ability to the fullest extent. 
.,. . 
great many ,.s_choo 1 s 1 s centered 
Reading instr,uctlon . · ln a 
around one or more 
reading series. The extent of usage wlll be . d 1 Jcussed tr 
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Utilization of Basal Reading Series in 
Canadian And A11erlcan Schools 
.. 
A c c o r d 1 n g t o S p ache and S p ache· ( 1 9 7 7 ) t h e fi r s t 
series of what could be called .basal receG'ers 'appeared ln the 
United States in 1790. Basal readers were used extensively 
in the .. past and this extensive use has continued today. · 
5 p a c he ~ f.9 6 3 ) s t a t e s , 
. . ~ 
-WJ.th the _po·sslble __ eyception o'f : Webst~r' s 
Speller O·r the New· England Primer, no ·othe-r 
tex·t -u book . h a.~ . ac hlev ed- the lin 1 ver sal ~ad o'pt i o.n_ 
~ accorded the cu-rr,en-t basal reader or reading 
serle~. At · least -90· "'Percent oft the schools. in 
ur count r v ( U n (ted States) now use _ bas··a 1 
m ' als as· the· _- foundational material for 
readin struct,ion".';('p. 25) 
8 a r t on and W 11 de _r ( 1 9 6 4 ) r e p or ted . t h -3 t 1 n t he : IJ n 1 t e d 5 t ~ . 
be t.w e en . 9 2 perc e n t a (I d 9 6 J} e r c e h t o' f p r 1 mary g r ad e tea c h e r s 
' 
. . 
us~d a basal · series on all or most ~ays of the sc.hool year .. 
Yarington " ( 1976) s\ated, "basal rea'ders . a·re used in 95 per-. 
cent of the schools ln the United States as the ' major 
component .. of· the -. re~dlng. pr_ogram 11 ( p."•7.). Jenkins and· Pany 
( 1 ?SO) promote t .he ~clus ions of other researchers when 
I \ "' . 
they write, '!t'he ..:most prevalent approach of teaching \ 
~ \ r .· 
· readtn·g-compre~enslon is throu.gh basal -readers" (p. ·. 55-'?L-:·· 
R'esearchers· are ~-~~ p_re_sentlng evidence to sup~ort - the 
cia im . that ba~a.l readers are used :ex tens! ye ly _y htoug hout 
~4·, • • 
.. . 
~~:.._=- • 
?t.' ~ · 
~~' . ~ . - ·-
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..... ... . ' #0.{ 
.. : · 
m.any schools in Canada and the · United States. 0 t to, Wo 1 f 
~ 
an d £1 d r i d g e ("19 8·4 ) ns tate ' 
-
I ~ ' 
.. 
Closely follow-ing the adopt~on .of the graded-
school organi"zation, ·graded ·series of reader:t,. 
were developed to ass 1·s t teachers with t h~ 
systematic _teachlng of reading. Over the 
years these series of basal readers have beelt 
almost universally adopted ancf"they have been ~ --
made mor.e and mo~:e comprehensive. . Taken 
together, the basal readl!r series Slffe'red by 
the • full array of publishers undou15tedly are 
the most. pot--ent and pervasive f9rce In "'read ll')g 
instructl'bn in the nation's schools .today~ ·-
(p. 600-1) • -
. 
Clary §L(ld Smith (1986) report that 95 percent of the schools 
. . ~ ... 
in the -United States use basal reader series as a maJor 
' 
c.ompon er f:'.o f the 1 r read in"} programS..<" ~ ... 
·' 
. ,.. 
Fagan ( 1985) when· .·addr·essing ·the appropriateness of 
basal.· reading mat'erial for in5truct _1ng th tt~•en p .- 1 !n reading 
~ t 
• and t .heJ respon5ibJl.ltles of all 
.. . 
pub 11 ~hers of these 
m a·t e r 1 a 1 ~ t o the Ji. read 1 n g p r o f e s s'l o n , 1 n d 1 cat e d tha·t basal 
\. 





. . , 
In f act , ) t a p p ears r e ~son a b 1 e to e 5 t 1m a t e . · 
that at ': ast .99 percent of teacher.s h.ave at 
one time ·, or are at present using such 1 a mater tals <basal s~ tn presc r tbed or mod 1,1 ed 
, form • . Co n verse 1 y , ~ t 1 e a s t 9 9 perc e.n t o f 
·students will have. been expo.sed to these 
· .. -.~ --- ·111ateria1s in one form or another.' ( p. - 29) 
He 
' 
rhe~e_~·cent age·s. discus-sed by Fagan (.198~) are further 
. ~ . 
supported by oorrespondence recel.ved 4urlng tht.s study from 
.the· · various D~pa·I\tment; of Education throughout Ca~ad~ .• 
-~~ ... " 
, . . 
:: { 
J 
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Each provincial Departm~nt of Edu~~tlon was asked 
. 't ~ r;! 
16 
to 
i 'n d 1 c a t e w h ~ c h , If · an y , b a s a 1 s e r 1 ~ s w a s p r e s c-r 1 be d f' or u s e 
J< · 
in it~ p_r,ov 1 hce ·~ The cor r e spon·d ence returns ~.nd I. c a t .. d~-· that 
. ~ 
elgh~ prov'inces and the two territories . endorsed · at least 
. ' . . ' . . 
one .ba-sal · reading series· for.• use · fn its scho()ls. The 
•o 
' . 
eorresponde11ce from the two remal,n i ng Oepa rtm·en ts of .t-duca-
. . 
. . 
. ·':- :~ :·:=.~.;, 





.. ·. tlor:t did · not. ·indicate whe·ther any sp'ecif·lc. basal .~ead_tng · 
'"'' ~ ":' v ' • J ' : • ' • • • • :.q. . 0 • • ~ • • 
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Hallcky· .• an'd. ·. N~tman· ·.( 1. 98~ }. : ~ 1 ~o •. d~i,S.cu s s· .t. !'f'e~. h lgh use 
. ' . .. · .. 
• • • I ' • ' • '· j • ' . . •• • • • t . . ' . . • I 
·• .. or ·basal series~n Cana~lar:!· cl ·~ssrbo·ms. .r.~a.f wti_te that the · . 
usual . r.esponse to the .q.uestlon ' o(_ · h.O,~~---~h.iiaf"en :-;;h~ul~· be· ... 
. ~ •. 
ia~ght to ~ead ls: 
In this coun·try (Canada) • ~ ... the answer most 
·• common.l.y gi_v.en is ·in :_ fh'e· ; form of a packaged 
basal .· readlng · sP.r.tes.:ln · wh•ich . reading· skills . 
are ta11ght fn ·a ~eqi,Je.ntlal · systematic manr)e'r. 
,' A 1"t hough ~ a·c)l . p r·o v 1 n c e d 1 f f e. r s in t t) ~ spec 1 f 1 c 
bas~ 1 s recomme.nded ·for use in. ·schoo l .s, there 
is . a gene~a·l assumpti.on that f'Orma~ ins true- . 
tion is necessary a.t t.h!s'. 'very crucial stage. 
of literacy ~evelop'merit. (p. 8) . 
• r • . • 
.·. 
The · ·conc.lus ion ·that mos ~ children .'1 n Can ada. and the 
I 
Un1ted States are or will be to bas~l 
. •.\ ' 
readi.ng · .. expo,sed 
0 I 
. programs is. therefore justified. -· Given that basals see"' to 
~ . " . . ,; . . 
, 
- . . 
comprise ·o.f ' . core reatlin'g the it • see~s · progtams, 
. ' ' 
many 
. . 
·startling · th~t .. Clary and ·Smith ( 1986) shouf'd · . wr t te· "Ther-e 




1 n forma t.lon I a~allab 'ie b n•. met. hods b~ 1 ng 'tl s~d 11 .f'p .-
It woul~ appear thai: few · st.at~s a\p~ov ioc~S .nave, , 
'r" ~ 
... . 
I ,•' f , . ....., ,•' I • 'J 
-· 
• l 't • 
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,(• 
selec't lng basal ' rea.de r. spec 1 f i.e c r 1 t e r i a l ry p 1 a c.e 'for 
·"'-programs }n schoo~s. • • 
Even · though ~ence suppor·ts ·the claim that ba·sal 
• read~ng s 'erles are used quite .extensively throughout many 
s c h .o o Q s . 1 n ga n ad a and t h e ' U n t t e d 5 t ·a t e s , b a sa 1 s e c- 1 e s .h·a v e 
. .. . . . . .· . . 
' · .,. ' •" . ' 
been the ·target of much· criticism. Approximately_ ten years 
ago Js.:p-a c ~ e and · Spa c h ~ ( 1 9 7 7 ) · w r o. t e "ever;· 6 e 1 f- a p p o 1 n t e d ·. 
' . . ..., . . 
. exp~rt who. appear.s on . the' educa;tional h~rizon with his 
. . , . . ) . 
unique conc.ep·t. of the re.ading - P~·oce.ss · .f.e.els. obHg~t·ed . to. 
,. . . . ' ,., . . , 
..: :. :-- ~ · ~:?f. 
.~ ,· . ~ ~ :. ·~-- ,.~ 
•.• 
,' 
, .· : : 
· ' 
... 
. .  
'·' 
\ ·' . 
.. :· 
. · .. '• 
attack this' established. ap.prQach ln ord·er · to .. find some . ·.· .. · . . 
. found a· t 1 on · for h 1 s own 1 dte a s " . ( p . 4 1 ,) • ; 
' . 
I . . : ', 
·Among. the· f .requ~nt' 
• I ' • P l ~ 
as they. pertain to' .. \ . critlQ.lsrn.s ·Of many basal ' reader serie·~ 
tea~hlng readi~g comprehens.i.on e[fec .. ti'vely is the quest 1~{1-
• I • • • ... • '- • ' I 
lng pract .lces u_tiliz~d. ,In view of that criticism~ many 
~ 
researcners hav~ studl~Q t 'he su~es"ted.,-questlontng P.rac.t ices . 
. . " " . l .n various b~_sal series. alon·~wl~b ~he q.ue~tioning practices 
of ind.lvidual teachers. in ' an !t.tempt :to identify how benefi-. 
. . . 
. ' 
clal·· th·os.e practices are in 'facil~tatin~ stude_nts' reading 
( ·. 
ability.· T he . n e x·.'t. s e,t t i o n o·f · the rev l.ew discus's e s · .t'h e 
, . . ·
. . . ,. 
im~~rt~nce o~ good , qu~$tio~lng 
' I • 
p.r .act lc'es. 
• • 
Q~estlonl"g Pract(ces . Be~eflclal to 
r• . 
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important component of any reading lnstru~tion . They 
• I 
... 
con s 1 d e r ..the 1 mp_Q_T t an t f a c t or no t to be whet~er quest ions 
•, 
should be used,- but r-ather, .how they are. use-d. They dlscu~s 
r 
three kinds· o,f· ques' ti'on-answer r·~la·tlons. The first they 
J 
refer to as 1•'textu.ally explicit." w~ich entafl those'-ques-
1 
tions t ,.o. which the answers are there on ttte page~ The 
second~ ".t.E!'Iltua·lry ;implicit" entail those questions to whl.ch · 
' . ~ 
the answer.s are 'on . the pc)ge but .are no.t obvious. · The t.hird '· 
., --- ' . " 
"~crlptu;ally impllcl.t" (ental~ thos~ - questions to .,which a 
r~ade~ mu~(' use the text as well as bac~kground kno~ledge to·.· 
.a I 
determine the answer. pne might ~hen conclude that a good 
't \ • A) 
ba~anee 6f ·different types ·· of questions should be a part of 
~ -
'every reading program._._. It is obvious ' that a child must 
de v e.l. o p 1 n f ~ r e 11 c 1 n g ,s k 1 11 s ~ f que s t 1 o n s o f a " s c r 1 'P t: ':1 ~ 11 y 
~ l'mpl~lt" nature ar,e to be -ans~ered. 
. ' 
Ruddell (1978) also sees. a need for ,g~od questioning 
practices but. ca~lons teacher's ·about the kind.s· .of qu~s~ lo'd 
they ask thet'r ·students. Sontet ~mes when teacher~ concen-
' 
-t-r-a-te· on . as~.ing a_ll literal questions the child may -nriss the 
unders_tanding "cfr the. te'X€"1 as a whole. He . discussesJthe . 
~results of his ·p~ev'lous resear~h · investigation (1.972) ·wtllch 
conc~uded tha~ 'the ·number o~ t ·eachers-.' 
. . 
questions at the · 
' 
·tactual or 11 t~ral leve~ ':Ye·~f aliJ!ost doubl~ those asked' ·at -
~he . lnter~r~tlv~ le~~l. . He suggests t~at i n ord~r to butl d 
upon ·a child I ~ 
" 
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em.phaslze' qu.estlons a-t . the• inferent.lal leY.el. He states~· 
1 
The effort a teacher expends ~n bull.dl.ng the 
comprehension program will be reflec&ed 
directly in st;.\,Jdents' abq1ties · to effecti'vely 
derive, interpret~ a~d ·apply m~anlng from oral 
and written communication experiences encount-
ered 'throughout life •. ( p . . n9) 
. 
Hare and ·Pulliam (1.980) explot;.~d teacher questioning 
..,_ ' 
• • I .. \ ' 
practices for se. lect~d reading ·· passages ·. 
. '\, 
question categories d~veloped by. Guszak 
'\ .. , . . 
The)-< used · t.he 
{ 196.7} . Cus,zak 
reported that teacher~ see~ed-io equa~e reading and thinking 
I·. sklYis with literal- co~p.reh7nslon skl.l~s . - Guszak' s cat~g-or-
. . ' 
ies of question~ included literal questl~ns which wete 
comprl~ed of recogn~tlon , recall and· traryslatton, anlj infer- ~~ 
. ...... 
·, •. 
' . ; 
,-
en t i a 1 que s t 1 o n s w h 1 c h we r. e . m a d.e up o f con j e c t u r e ·, ex p 1 an a - · 1 
. 
' 
.t ion'· and evaluation. Almost ' two decades after Guszc1!< 1 s 
study', Hare and ' Pull ia_m 
., 
' 
( 1 9 80 ) that teachers• 
\ 
q~sti'onlng pr.actlces· had n'ot slgl)iflcantly changed. Infer-
entia! , qu~s'tlofl's ... were st 111 represent~tlve of • sm a 11 / 
per6entage of q~estlons that teachers . asked. They concluded 
. . . ·- . 
their study_ by suggestlng t~at: there seemed to be no 
absolute pro~or~l~~~of,literai · t~.ln~e~entlal : que~tiors that 
I 
• shou1d be a~ked about . any particular pass.age, _rather, 
. . . 
'\. • I 
teachers should examine the t-yp _~s of .quest ions th!!Y are · 
as-k.ing and modlfy\ thelr -~ questlon··s where nece·s·sary; The same 
·, . 
' · ' 
year, P~trosky, · ( 1980) e);;am_ined a . numb:er ,of other e· re~earch-
ers 1 obse~vations-to · l~ent~fy the types Qf questlons 1 be~ng 
• J • ' 
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He concluded that about t .wo- ~hirds of 
., 
asked by teachers. 
the teachers' comprehen·sion q•jest'lons were ·of a literal 
_nat.ure. Petrosky ( 1980) wro~e: 
To paint the picture in percentages, we can 
say that sixty percent .of the que.stions asked 14 
by t'e a c her ~ · 1 n e 1 em e n t a r y . r e ad 1 n 9.1 1 i t e r a t u r e 
cl a.sses are 11 te ra 1 cGIIIprehension, wh 11 e 
fifteen per'cent are Inferential, an·d fifteen 
-~·percent are evaluative .with most of . the 
emphasis on whether or not ·the students 1 ike . 
what they read. ~p. 151) 
. . \' . " . _, 
Petros,ky Is percentages accoun't for only 90 p'ercen't of ques-
., ' . . ~ 
tioning . praatic~s, 10 percent remalns.~naccounted : for. 
f ' • I ', 
Rese~rchers are still ad~ocating that teac~ers should 
be . ~try 1 ng 
-abllit 'Les. 
-~ 
' · . t~ improve . children's rea1Hng c'bmp r e he.n s 1 o'ri 
it t~ still being suggested that. ln order to 
I 
' develop . comprehension skills, teachers should u~P. a blind of 
questions to ln'clude literal, inferential, and evaluative 
. ' :. • . •. ~.. l; 
"' 
questions. 1 Cooter {1984) poses the question, "Shou l d we .; ... 
spend valuable class· time teaching 11 ter·a 1 comprehension 
. - ' 
skill!; when a.t.yntion to higher . levels of _compreMfnslon 
~'· 
could pull along ll_teral skills .. _i'ndirectly?" '(p. 1). He 
reviewed Hansen's st~dy . (1981b) in which students were 
ln ·struct'ed in reading by te.chnlques that' emphaslzed infer-
ential . comprehension and omlt~ted · literal comprehension skill 
. . . . ,, 
# ' . 
development. Results indicated that even though no literal 
s_kills we;~ practiced during 'th~ experljne)·t; compr-ehension 
.. . . 
these skill~ continued to be developed or "pulled . along" ·. 
.... 
I • 
·-' l r • ' ' ... • •t• t' '"" _. ~ • •' : • ·, ... . 
.. .... .. ; ... \ .. '. - : ·. ~ I ' • ' 0 ~ • I I 
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21 
w'ith the high~r· compre_henslon skills tna_t- ~re being 
taught. Cooter (1984) conduc~ed. a study with third and 
four~h gr~ae-students te see what effect elimina~lng litera~ 
questionlryg would have on students' literal comprehension 
. 
abilities and also-on their inferential a_bilities. The 
' control group received instruction as suggested in the basal 
reader manuals, whereas the exper.lmental groups received a 
vari~tlon of · the basal reader manual lnstruc.tion in that 
. ·~ 
they were. as'ked oniy · inferent-ial. or. higher level. quest ions. 
0 'a l ' : ' ' 
Res~lts ot . the · study i~dicate~ that the experimental group's 
inferential a~ility imprqved a·nd .. their l .i'teral com~·fehe~.s'l·on 
skills continued to . develop even though' they were not 
specifically instructed in literal questioning. 
Through "aTf exam! nat 1 on· and mod 1 f !cat ion of 
classroom and teach 1 n"g "later 1 a ls perhaps 
students can become m~re facile at inter-
. pretlng and evaluating the messages that they 
read, thus becoming ·more at tuned to thinking 
and reacting as opposed to 'just' remembering 
what was said. (Cooter; 1984, p. 8) _,. 
In summary, research indi~s that there is in.dee~ a 
need f~>r students to practice a~ing different types ·of 
I'' ' . 
, 
qu~s~~ons as part of reading instruction. However, · the 
. . 
kinds of questions asked ls 
.. 
the key factor. It seems 
apparent .that the suggested student ' questions provided in 
basal reader ser les should cert 'ainly include m~py infer-
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back g r o u n d tJf now 1 edge wit h t he t .ex t 1 n or d e r · t o i n f e r t h e 
implied information. At present, the results from the 
studies conducted on basal reader series used ln the United 
' jlJ States appear to. provide mostly literal type questions. NO 
' 
s t u d i e s were found .. t h a t ex am i n e d pre s c r i bed que s t 1 on l n g 
' 
methods of basal reader series cur.rently used throughout 
Can·ada. · Recent' researchers 
· questions . should · in~lude more 
t h a.n ~ t h o s e o f · a 11 t e r a l 









The ' . "" " . . .. :.:· recommendation tha.t 
oppo~tunitles · to answ~r 
inferential questions is justified. The' quest lo~ when to 
~ 
introduce children · to inferential type quest ion~ is 





Ability of Young Childre~ to Hake Inferences 
·' 
. ~ : /o~-~ 
reports that ~any;(asal series do not· 
-.... .• J' 
. 
1 n troduce the ski 11 of lnferenc I..ng to students unt 11 the 
f 1 f t h o r s 1 x t . h g r ad e s s i n c e t h l ·s. s k 111 l s cons 1 de red too 
difficult fo.r young children. Contrary ·to basal programs' 
scope and - sequence' charts, numero·us researchers have 
concluded that y.oung . children cJ)n make inferenc·es when 
read lng out they need to . ·be gl ven opportunities for · 
developing. their lnferencing...abllltles. O~nner and . Matthews 
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based upon information they have read" (p. 908). Hansen 
............ (1961~1) revi~wed the work of ~other researchers in the area 
of you~ g c h 11 d r en ' s a b 111 t y ~ o make 1 n fer en c es . 5 he refer ·; 
to th/ wQrk of Paris and·~Lin.daue~ (1976) ~ho suggested that 
young children do not spontaneously integrate new inform-
ation with their prior knowledge. She also refers to -
.t 
Omanson I Warren and T nbasso ( 1976) wh~· - found that young 
~I 
ch'i"ldren do not lack the abllity ~ to draw lnfer,-ences, nor ,do 
.they lack the memory c~paclty: Instead, t~ey concluded ihat . 
-
young childr~n lack the prior knowledge, which could limit 
" , . the young c h 1 1 d ' s a b i l it y to make· 1 n f e r en c e s 1 n a ·par t 1 c u 1 a r 
situation. 
. ~,-~ -........ . 
Hansen (19.8t'tt) considers the 
... 
findings of both 
-"~ .. 
' groups of researchers to justify her own conclusions that 
sk 111 s not used spontaneously by chll dren need t~e /. 
developed by them as is evident by her remarks: 
Research needs to focus on the development o f 
programs ~hat will train children to apply 
these ; processes , It · seems that c~lldren 
spont 4!neousl y draw inferences in the 1 r da·il y 
activities; -they begin analyzing similarities 
and differences when . they are infants. How-
ever, they do not make .these inferences as 
consistently when confronted with reading 
tasks. (p. 396-397) ·" 
Nicholson and \mlach (1981) concluded . ftom th~ir 
' · 
study olds that chlldreli) can and do make'--. 
.• of eight year 
inferences when asked to do' so for specific stories 'but 
thes~ children do not. always apply their ihferenctng abll-
!ties t.o new materials when ·not instructed to do so. 
.. ,.) . 
.. 
Their 
• ,.., . 
· .. · '':·_J. 
' ... . ~. 
. . • ~.! 
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observation would suggest the need for the development of 
1 n fer en c 1 n g s k 111 s - t C' be p r a c t 1 c e d on a d a.11 y b cr s i s s G. t h a t 
"it would eventually become a natural, unconscious activity 
• 
report ~t. df'ing any reading. Johnson and Smith {1981) 
~ ~ 
there is growing evidence th'at young children possess the 
basic ability to go .beyond the information given-··in the tex_t 
• 
. .. 
and to infer the implied information. · Schmidt and Paris 
t 
{J 983) also promote previous reseacher s' conclusions that 
yobng children can and do make inf~rences, but suggest young 
. t -
children do not infer implicit relations' in sentences 
\ ' . ~ 
. s pont an eo u s 1 y . a s oft en ·as o 1 de r c h 11 d r en ( 1 0 - 1 2 ~ yea r s o 1 d) • 
Carr (1983) also suggesti that young childre~ can make 
. . 
inferences when she writes, "The .ability to draw inference.s ' 
.. 
from reading or listening d~velops from early childhood to 
/' More recently, Mcintosh (1985) 
I ' 
adulthood " ( p. 5 20 ) ,l 
reported, "While it is true that children's ability to , 
I . ~- · . 
understand and remember inferred ,relationships does increase 
with age, children matse inferences from t'he time they are 
very ypong" (p. 756). 
As previously indicated, basal reading series 
~ompr1i~ the dore of most students' reading programs, ana it 
appears as ,t-hough basal re.adtng series · are not free from 
error. In view of this, some, researchers have suggested 
specific classroom practices to · help ··students · develop ~heir 
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25 
slon. Ha~sen (1981•) wrote t~at young children do not have 
we 11 d e v e 1 oped 1 n f e r en t i a 1 r e ad i n g s k i 1 1 s . . · ·s h e d i s c u s s e s 
' that making inferences is not a new concept to children, 
Infants as well a!\ young children are constantly making 
inferences q.ulte frequently in their '<~.ally 1lves. Still, 
she reports that young c h i 1 d r en have d i f f 1 c u 1 t 1 e .s d r a w 1 n g 
' . 
inferences during reading. She believes that young children 
do not f~lly re.~llze · the d':.mands of . reading • • · Ch!ldren~d 
to be aware of ihe real~ty thai the te~t is be~t understood 
·'· • J. ( W •' 
when a ·p·erson b-rlngs backg·round knowl .edge to th~ text and 
integrates :~\h~ 'two, "In order to· draw inferences, · ·a reader 
must possess approp~late prior knowledge" (·p. 666). 
Hansen devised a. str-ategy to -~nhance the .ln.ferentla)_ · 
reading comprehension skills of primary grade children. 
Sec on d g r ad e . · c h 11 d r en. we r e d 1 v 1 de d l n to t .w o g r o u p s • 
e.h 1 1 d r· en 1 n t he ex per 1m e n t a 1'. g roup r e c e 1 v e d . · l n s· t r u c t 1 on ·to· 
aid the de v e 1 o pm en t of · the 1 r ;n.r. ere n t 1 a 1 . . a b 1 11 t y • The 
children were helped to understand that by u~ing their! 
background knowledge and t'he text, they could make 
inferences aboy,t a story: The control group received 
instruction. as recommended ln the Ginn and Company ( 1969) 
basal reader manpal. Results of this study indicated tha~ 
the reading comprehens'!on of 
( 
the . exp·e'r iment a 1 group was 
-. 
better s1gn:if1cantly than that of t.he con t ro 1 ...... jJ roup. ·In 
-
fact, even though this procedure was intended to improve the 
' 
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inferential s k i 11 s of the ex p e r ill) en t a 1 group \the reb y 
1 n c rea ~ 1 n g t ·he 1 r com pre h en s 1 on , t h 1 s pro c e d u r e a 1 so imp r o v e d 
the children's literal comprehension. It should be reported 
that the ffeport of the Commission on Reading (198S-}.reve.als 
. 
that even many high ~chool students in the Unit~d States do 
not have well developed inferential reading sktlls. \ . . · 
In ~ secOnd study with. gride two chlldren, an.sen _ __/· 
(1981b) tested the. hypot'hesls· th~t children need to be made 
, aware of 'the importance of spontaneously making inferences 
' ~ , . 
between the' text · and their background knowledge. She. used 
the two m'ethods described ·below -:with· a control group to form 
-.-
three groups. The thr~~ groups included: 
1) · the Strategy met'hod group where instruction 
centered on the i~ea of making the children aware 
that t~ey could draw inferences between the text 
-~ - '" -
and their ~ackground knowledge; 
a>. ~he Question method instruct i'ln / · 
centered on the idea · th .at the child ret\ would be 
g 1 ven . ample o~portur:' 1 t~ e.s : to answer 1 n f eren t .l a 1 
. · ~ 
questions; and 
3~ the Control gro~p where lnstructlon lncluded a 
story lntroductio~ followed· by litrral and 
inferential . questl'onlng at a ·ra.tlo of 5: 1' • 
Results of the study revealed · that the .two experimental 
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fiansen concll)ded that young ch lldren have the abl t l ty to 
, . --..~k e 1 n f e Q-~ n c e s. b u t l 1 k e m a n y o 1 de r /" ' 
1 lwa~s use this ablllty when reading. 
' Carr, Dewitz and ~atberg (1983) 
people, they do not 
recognize the 
importance of lnfereric-fng abllfty as an integral part of 
reading, "To infer elther~tated informat~on or logi-cal 
I o • ' 
connections requires the reader t~ rely not just on previous 
knowledge alone; he}she must also use strategies to find 
· -c 1 u e s in the text w h 1 c h 
# 2) · • . ~ These researchers 
~ 
,promote and support inferences" ( p. 
descr lbed three procedures used · In 
their s_t udy to test whether they could improve grade s 1x 
children's inferential a~illty in readl~g com~prehenslon in a 
more , s Jl'lntaneous wa,y. The researchers worked on the preml se 
. -tha~ , ..... " order to increase the inferential ab ·t.~ __ the 
children, three ~ t-hings were · necessary. First, a reader's 
,.. 
background knowledge must be stimulated before the text ls 
read. Seco~d, · a reader must be able to relate background 
. 
knowledge to the text .• Third, a reader must be able to 
apply · what is learned to new learning situations. The·y 
con'clut!led that children using these three st.rateg les 'can 
. .... 
Increase their inferential ability thereby aiding reading 
. -compr·ehen s ion. 
Current research continues to\l~entlfy the making of 
l'nferences by a reader a.~ a{'~-'~nti\1 ·part· of reading 
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28 
unless) ~eaders draw inferences, a text is nothing more than 
.J 
...:. a collecti.on of separate words and sentences" ( p. 755). She 
further relates that young children can make inferences, but 
suggests that young children a-re not asked to make 
' \~ 
lnfere.nces from text~ when they enter school. · She reports 
• 
t h a t many bas a 1 · reader . s e r-1 e s j fa 11· to _1 n t rod u c e the s k ill of 
l::t: 
, . .Lnf:erenclng un~ll the flftt) and si~th grades. As ~ result, 
.. 
' 
prlmar; teacher~ consider !nferenclng ability to be a high 
level ski~fl and do not concern thlmselves with teaching it . 
: 
He In to·sh .< 1985) re 1 a tes two class room s.t rateg i es .for 
promotl~g inferenclng ability in ~eading compre~enslon. The 
... _______ .. . 
first is to actJ_vate a child's background know,ledge. Ju·st 
. . 
because. a child has had an expeflence does not neces.satYly 
·mean he/ she can surface Uds knowledge when reading,· there-
fore the · teac~er must help the child bring his/her ~ersonal. 
experiences or bac·kg~ound kn.~wledge : to the surface. A 
second :~rategy is the practice of questioning to facilitate 
d raw 1 n g 1 n ·,ere n c e s , · "W.i t'h out ask 1 n g 1' n f ere n t 1 3' 1 que s t i o n s 
teachers ·Will never know whe""fhet their students make 
inference~ as they read" .(p. 759). 
It would se:em t .hat while researchers have stated and 
--are continuing to addre~ the importance of inference-making #., 
-ability to r~·ading their. conclusions . a·re ' n'ot being trans-
l .. ated ' irto .. prac t lee . by. basal I reader cu_..>hor 5:. . Host rec~nt 1 y' 
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process that .. students can use when answering any of · the 
t h r e e t y p e s o f q u e s t i o n s. · p r e v 1 o u s 1 y 1 de n t 1 f 1 e d b y P e a r s on 
and Johnson (1978). This process involves the following 
& 
,. 
th~ee-~teps for st~dents to follow when answering a qu~stlon 
b a s e d ctn a - t e x t : 




to see if the answer ls given 
~ 
indirectly; nd, 
Step 3 - to see if . the answer must come from 
your own thoughts! ( p. 909) \ 
The rese.archers tested this stratP.gy with fo11r . hund,red 
,. 
students in gra~es four, five and six over . a •three •month 
\ •, 
period. The students were divided 
.. 
l n to e 1 t he r. an ex p e r 1-
mental group or a control group. Their conclusions revealed 
' 
that s~udents in the experimental group who used the 
strategy, on the . average, answered more comprehension 
questions correctly. ' Poindexter and 
. 
Prescott (1986) 
.' ~ . 
-conclude that the steps of the process i•are de~lgfled to cue 
t .he mental p r o.,c e s s ~ s which in turn produce an 1 n f e r en c e '~ 




In summary, researchers have concluded that young 
• 
-
children can make 1nfe.rence..t. Ho_st young chl~dren -do need 
practice in makl.ng inferences· from written text · slnce ln 
~any 1 n stances they do not b r in g the l r in fer e~n c 1 n g a b 11 1 t; -
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to the text. To help young .qb ildren, make inferences when 
' rea~lng, specJ~lc ~t~ategles have b~en developed by various· ). . 
researche~s to aid teache(sr• :in dev~.loping _ t~os~ various 
skills in children. Th~ee '' gen·era~l' ·recomin'end_atlo11s . are · 
• I 




n!ties to :make inferences. 
o • I 
'One . means of , . proyldlng these 
" ' .., . . ) 
opportunit_i e~ is to ask children questions ; t~'at' · w·o~..,~Jd,. 
.. 
require· the· _making of !nf.erenc~.s 
·, ., ..... 
' . I -. . I ~ 
quest 1 an s • _ . Sec oF\ d , c h 11 d r en must be 
~ · ·r · ,. , 
make 1 n f e:r e n c e s . on a d a .1 1 y b a s 1 s , 
-given oppor.tu_nitles to 
so that .,.the making . of 
inferences w,iil beco~ ' a_ noat~ral o.c.c .u·rrence · when orea"di.ng. 
.. Third, texts f'rom whi~h' ch',i idren are requlPed to 0 make 
0 
iflferences should be at their ins~ructlonal ldvel. • I 
, . Cons.;tdering . thes~ recommendations along with 
.. 
.. 
prev-iously discussed r.esear~h .. , the cqncluslon that infer;-
\ . 
encing ability is a vita-l co!bponent of read~i.ng compreh.ension 
- o I 
can b.e drawn. 'Reading in~truction in· . a large number of . 
. ... 
schools has ~asal 
. \ 
reading o S~rles 
t• . 
as · the core reading 
program.~ However, these s~rles are not without weakr.e·esses. 
Hence, the ne,xt a_nd . final) s~ct~.o .n 
literature will 'pre~ .. of · ottae 
reader se'rles ·as they relate to 
children's inference-making ab'llity. 
, . . 
\ .· . .. :.-: .. · 
of this review of 
weaknes·ses of basal 
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Rese$lrch. pr_eviously .disC-Ys,.sed 'in this · review .of· ·· 
\ • I • ~, 
irte~ature ldentlfl~d that . m~ny ~aia~ r~ader ma~uals sugge~t 
.. 
.. th.at. teachers ask a higher ~ropol·tion of · l,Lter.!ll type 
, .' -.· .. 
. ' ·~·:·~uest~?ns as ..oppos.ed to lnferenttal type q-uestions as a. 
·. ·: ... · · ·. · .m~a.ns t~o(t~~ch comprehension · to: children. Ourldn . (1·;~1)· 
...... . " . . \ . . . . 
,• ~ '. . c • \ 
J·.:' ·. exam'ine,d. fiv-e· basal re·ader series' manuals · t -hat were u~ed in 
. t.: .. . .. ' ,;JI' . • • •••• • t • • \ • • • 
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• • • 1 
schools3' ·in ·.the United.,. .. St'·at.es' to ldenttfy hqw they suggested 
~ . 
comprehensf~~ be' .taught to y-oung ~h1ldren. ·she spe_clflcal,ly 
~x·amin-ed f; ~S·a 1 · ~erles' manuals· for. ~1ild;fgar t e'ft. through 
r 
· to six f.;om the f.ollowing pubitshed c-ompanies: A_llyn and 
' . 
h 
.Bacon • Inc! ' 1978; Ginn an"d Co~pany, 1979; Harcourt B rac.e 
•. 
' . 
J~vano v ~c'\, Inc~, -1'9.79; Houghton Mifflin Comp'·any, 1979; a'nd 
. . \ 
S c o·t t F o r e sm an and 
\ 
.... ~ 
Company, 1978. · From an ,analysts . of · the· 
,. 




t h ~ f'o c tJ s . o r ~ 1\~. b a s·a 1 reader "..anua\s~ . ·She also ·observed 
. - , •, , ' , • ": ·. I 
\ I ; \' • ' . 
that most of the manu~l recbm~enditlons' for iQstructlon wer~ 
. br-~ef, lwith lar,ge . amo~ht.s of. pr .~tl.ce and ~ssessment for the 
' . . , ') 
children .rather -t'ha;n '-lhstruction. 
~ ~ • ; o () , j I 
. ·Agopi~n (1?1q.r studied' fo~r. ba·s·a( reading serles ·used 
0 • , '• • . • . • . : I ' , • 
in gra.des four, ·f ive ~nd six in '·the United States to' examlne 
I • t.. ' t I • 
l ~ 4 • ' 
t he t y pes . o· f que s t ton s found 1 n t h e . t each e r ' s man u a l s and 
student wo 'rkbooks of ba·sal }ea~ers. 
- ' ~ 
·' ' 
-
'I .... •• ' · · ' • ' . . . 
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programs of the following publishing companies: 
' 
G trtn and 
~ompany, 1979; H_olt, Rinehar.t and Winston, 1'977; Houghton 
Mifflin ~ompany~ 1979; and Sco'tt Foresman anCI Company, 
1978. ( She also found~ that literal comp·~ehenslon quest1~ns 
l 
far outweighed any othe:r type · of questions, . "The numb.er of. 
~ - ·-literal conipreh·.ension quest:l.ons in both ttle 'teaqher.'s guides 
. . . ~ 
a 0 d the W 0 r k b 00 I(' S . iS t 0 0 . l'i i g h and . C an rl 0 t be ·.J U 5 t l fled II <-1:'-' 
\../'83 )·. T h is statement a g a 1 n .. 111 us t rates 1 ttl e ·con c 1 u s 1 o.n that 
many · bas a i r-eader au t"ti or s f ~ 11 to pro."' 1 de s u ff 1 c 1 en t o p p or-
' . 
. tunitles for users of these s.e r .les · to develop their 
in f e t>,e n c in g .~ b 11 it y : .· 
-A seco.nd weakness o-f basal reader serles relating to 
the. deyelopment of childrens' lnfeJ:..e.nce-makin·g abil.it~ was 
~eporte4 bi B~ck,.McKeown and McCaslin (1981)~ They studied 
Ginn and Campa~, 197~..1. and the Houghton Miffli n Company, 
.. -.. . 
1979, basal r.eader series used in the early · grades ·or some 
sch.ool~ in .th_e. U~ited St~tes. )'hes~ res~~rchers r~ported 
that ma~y of the first · readers/or , initial readers of t~ 
ser~es cqhtalned a limited vocabulary to compensate for some 
o f the c h 11 d r e n ' s 11m 1 ted . r e a·d 1 n g v o c. a b u 1 a r y • · T h e y f d en t-
.. 
1 f i ed two t y p e s ·o f a 1 t e r n a ~ 1v e .'t!).r d 1 n g : 'roundabovt 
., 
~· 1 an g u a g e ' and 1 r e f e r r i n g ex pre s s ion s 1 • Roundabout . language 
approximates the meaning of an unava llable . word an·d 
. . 
r e fer r .1 n g · ex pres 51 on ~ , sud h as 1 t h 1 s 1 , • ' h e ' ·; and ' s he ' a re 
. 
used to r ·e·place_ a word" ( p. · 781). Due. to the .llmhed 
• . 
I 
... : ... ; 
.. ·, 










' .,. . 
~ ... . 
·' 
v'oc.abulary in many basal stories,• often lnformatJon ls 
• 
. omitted from.ia stor·y a~d the reader has dlfflculty lnferrln.g. 
the implied info r:: mat 1 o'n . • Pearson ( 1984) drew slm'll ar 
9oncluslons ~bout basal readers when he wro.te: 
Basals use direct or ro•Jndabout language in 
" the earliest texts because of their need to 
control vocabulary for frequency and/or' 
s'ymbol-sou'nd predictability. · lhls places a 
tremendous inference burden ori the young child· 
(p. 21). 
However ,, the practice of using 
the ~ b ~ s i:., 1 n t ere s t of 
rounlabout 1 anguage may not 
. . 
Qe in the ch~ld sinc·e studies 
previous"'y revie'!ed in this 'study have indicated that young 
·children can make infe-rences b.ut they need guidance and 
practice in developing their 1 n ferenc l'ng abilities 
(Mcintosh, 1985;- Carr et al., 1983; Schmidt, Caul, Ayers and 
Buchman, r 1984; Hansen, 19B1b; Johnson and Smtth, 1981; 
( 
' Nicholson and 'Imlach, 1981; Oanne_r and Matthews' II,. 1980) • 
. . ~ 
Basal manuals examined by Beck et al. (1981) revealed 
'. 
'that pre-reading guidance questions were not p.rovlded ln the 
basal read·er manuals to stimulate the ci)Lldren:·s backgrotJnd . .. 
k now l'e d g e w h i c h 1 s . an. ·esse ri-t-1 a 1 · e l em en t of l n f ere n c 1 n g 
ability. They point out, ."When tory clements. are omltte<i 
fr-om a text, program devclope~s should make the · teacher 
aware 1 of the omission, and offer suggestions to provlde the 
missing elemen.ts (p. 784). Three ye,ars later, Beck p984) 
again suggested that basal reader manuals are lacklr:-g ln 
providing activities for 
~- ' 
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34 
knowledge. Basal reader manuals, she suggests, could 
fac111ta.te comprehension by providing activities that help 
. . 
to stimulate children's background -knowledge before reading 
a story~ Accordi-ng to Beck followin_g the reading of a 
story, questions that elicit inferences, evall!~tlon, and 
appreciation should be provided. 
~ D u r k f n ( 19,8 4 ) 1 d ~ n t .i f i e d t he co ~: e of t he b a s a 1 1 e s son 7 The teachers' . • I • manual to a _story from a as bel·ng reader • 
- • 
b accompany each reader basically d summar.izes·. the conteJ:)t of 
the lesson and provides a means of instruction .for t:~e 
t ·eac.her to follow when tea.ctring th.e lesson. Her conclusions· 
are based upon a study she conducted in 1984' whereby she 
.'observed- sixteen teachers in the U-nited States from grades 
.. 
. 
one, three and five to identify what patts of th·e basal 
· manuals , ttt'e teachers used during their reading periods. 
Like Beck, she conqluded that the basal · manuals did not 
provide sufficien·t activities or questions for the teacher 
-
to use' to help stimulate the ·children's background knowledge 
before. a stor• from the reader was read, "At a time ,.hen t he 
significance of world knowledge for comprehension · ts 
receJving wid.espread atte.ntlon, the omission l review or 
' 
development of background knowledge) was , une.xpec~t.ed" ( p . 
.•}.,37).· .. 0 u r k 1 n ' s· o b s e r v ~ t i on s w a s t hat t e a c h e r s Another of 
> 
Nit-ely posed pre-read i ng questions. Pre-reading questr-ons 
would be one method of heTplng the child . to surface ~ack-
\ 
ground knowledge. Many teaqhers, she . reported, did not ask 
. •. 
, 
















. . :. ~ 
.-· 
pre-reading questions of their stt~dents dS they felt that 
questl.~ns o.f this typ~ were time consuming and unnecessary. 
Hansen afld Hubbard (1984) arrived at a conclusion 
" similar to- that of Beck (1984) and Durkin (1964), that bdsal 
reader manuals do not provlde sufflctent suggest ions for a 
-> 
' 
. ~ · . 
t e ache r t o u s e to a c t lv a t e . a. c h 1 1 d ' s b ~ c kg r o u n d k n· ow 1 e d g e 1 "! 
. association with the text. They· conducted a study with 
~ l~e f' ou,r t h grader-s. Un 1 ted States, whe,r eby one group of 
wer.e lnst rue ted through the use of t n fer en t l .a r. 
• 




as suggested tn the basal reader manual. Both 
g·roups , of 'children were poo.r readers •. 
.. 
These researchers 
~eported that h many instances poor readers did not compre~· 
hend what they read. Hansen and ·Hubbard also WJggested that 
poor readers may have difficulty in answering lnferent ial 
.6 
que.s t 1 o ns because th~y do not have the appropriate back-, 
ground· know 1 edge to bring _to the text I or they have.. not 
/ P.racticed inferential skills In their re~ding _class sltua-
tions. Results of the st'udy indicat~d that t.hroug·h lnstruc-
tiof,l ln inferen.tlal thinking and through ' practice answerln 
· ~-
inference questions, the students' comprehension abillty dld 
; 
1 ncr e a s e • T h e .ex per 1m e n t a l g r o up in t h i s study we r e a b 1 e to 
compare something from their own lives to something · that 
.,...,. might happen in the text. They suggest that basal ·manuals 
' ' do not encourage compar1:tJm. between. the child and the text, 
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rather they suggest discussions to evolve around the child 
or the text in isolation. Han sen - and Hubbard (1984) . 
concluded that the studeJ.ltS of the ' experlm_ental group at the 
end of the study had a better understandt:ng of, what reading 
ill to 1 v e d , " 5 tude n t s u n de r s t o o d t h a t •t h e me a n 1 n g o f a t ex t 
does not lie within the words on the page. As these poor 
readers. read, they compa·re·d, extended, interpreted and 
·actively crea~ed messages" ( p. 589). 
' ' • 
A lack of strategies, or methods - for · st lmulatlng 
.. "' . 
~ Children IS b~Ckg rOUnd knowledge dOeS appea_r tO be a S lg nl f :-
,/ 






!cant ~'ecurring weakn_~ss ' of basal readers"as identified by 
.-
o! man: researchers. Russauage, Lorton and Milfh;m 




' ( United States regarding their use of basal readers. · The 
teachers were a·sked . to t.den t lfy t h_e 1 r use of a bas a 1 reader 
. t 
series and als'b t.o ~describe the ·st-rengths and weakne 'sses of 
. ' 
··each. · ~cording ~-o .Russat,Ja~.~- et al. · (1985) teachers 
co~~iste~t.Jf identified t~e foll!~ _lng weaknesses: . 
I' 
I . 
~ The ba·s ·ai_ reade·r . f~ils ,to address adequately 
· ~t -ud-ent s' lack of ' pr lor · kn owle~g e, ·. Not OFJ'l y 
are 'm~ny stories · 1~r-e-l..eyant to the experlenqes 
of each student and not matched to ind 1 vidua 1 
student .interests, but teachers' manuals 
lnC? _lu~e few s tr:ateg i es for dev e lopl ng back:;. 
ground knowledge or . reso 1 v lng conf lie ts c) f · 
. inaccurate prior ' knowledge. (p. 316-) 
/ 
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. These factors have been · shown to have .. -great potential for 
interfering with ·comprehension. 
I n v i e w o f t h e r e sear c h pre s e n t-ed w h l c h con c l u d e s 
that inferencing ~hich involves an lntegratlor1 of the tel(t 
and readers' ba'ckground knowledge ls a vital .component of 
comprehension, one ·would have to ques,tlon why basal reader 
.. ,
manuals do. not appear to .be emphasizing the' development , of 
the reader's background knowledge. In .the survey' conducted 
. . 
. ' 
by ·Russauage et al. (1985) the teachers'indlcated that .they 
' did modify 'the basal reader manual in · a number· of. ways. One 
modlflcatlon was "to have the students set purposes for· 
readin·g throug·h , self-gene.rated questions and to add more 
c r e a t i v e que s t i on s to p r o v 1 de p r a c t 1 c e 1 n· c r 1 t i.e a i t h 1 n k 1 n g 11 
( P·' 31.6). · From 1:he- research ~resented it would seem fair to 
conclude that the authors . of the 
. 
basal reader . series 
• 1 • "\ 
examined in the United States have ·not put into practlce the 
findings of · recent reading research. Researchers haye 
con·cluded. that yqung childfen 
.. 
their . 1 n fere nee- ma k lng ab tft.t y 
need guidance . in de'.velop!ng 
• 4o 
... 
and· must be ab 1 e to · make 
. ' 
·, 
inferences that are lo.glcal and plausible if t ·hey ar.e t() 
comprehend the written text. 
Durkin (19j6) contlnue·s to suggest that b"asal reader 
manuals used in the United State~ do not provide adequate 
... 
suggestions for · teach ~n g 1 r e ad 1 n ~ compreh~nslon, She 
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\_J 
suggestions for teaching comprehension, an,d as a seeming 
consequence of this, little comprehension ~:as · b-e"J,.. observed 
ln\..the classroom. 
~. In summary, it would appear that since 1984, basal 
reader manuals used in the United States have not undef'gone 
,.. 
any significant changes to correct any of the weaknesses ·as 
,f 
identified by researchers with regards to the developing 
\ f.nference-making abilities in children over the past fi've 
years. Researchers· ano classroom teachers are sttll ld-enti-. 
fy in'g , one cons is tent weakness, that of the basa l reader 
manu a 1 to adequately address student'"" s lack bf prl~r . 
knowledge. 
,. 
Research for th 1 s study rev 1 ewe'd a number of studies 
tn the Un 1 ted States that have been conducted to ana l yze 
ba.sal reader series. A . s_tudy by Schmidt, Caul, Byers and 
' '4-
Buckmann (1984) · examined thirty four· texts from eight basal 
, I \ 
reader series used in gr_ades· two, four and five . in the-.... 
United States. The publishing companies includ·ed: Boughton 
Mifflin Company ( 1979); Scott Foresman and Company ( ~ 978); 
•. /l 
Ginn and Company (1979); Harcourt Brace . Jovanovich Inc. 
(1979); Harper and Row (1980)j Holt, Rinehart (1977'); 
.• . Laidlaw (1980); and Open Court (1979) .• . It seems that basal 
\P~ • 
· . series are different, and emphasiz~ different skills. They 
' 
- - - co-ne 1 uded, "Basal s matter; we~~ to /.look· ser 1 ously at the 
educational oppo rtul')i ties they ~: ·o1 do· not offer and t !)e 
' I \ . 
'o'·.:·.~·~:;.~\;!<- ~ ....  :, :·~: : - _' ' t/,, ',: 
'~~v 
,• 
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implications they have for- teaching children to comprehen~" 
( p. 161 )-. 
The findings of these .. researchers and ot~ers would 
seem to suggest that educators should look seriously and 
critically a_t basal reader se.ries used ln orde-r to identify 
whether the pr-ograms are' conducive toA developing childrens' 
rea~'ln-g comprehension. Sorenson (1985) sums up these 
tho,ughts by cla~ming: 
' 
Cammer c ial progr-ams are a .strong 1 n"i luenc e on 
the structure a.nd conten_t of reading . _ 
lnstructiOrh Teacjua_rs . must Jle . aw_are _of 
program weakness~s and -should commun fc -ate with 
authors, publishers, and one another <tbout· the 
flaws1 they see •• _. We can find weaknesses in any program, ···but programs don't teach - -
teachers do. (p. 84) 
t~-·. 
There are' n.o . studies .an'alyzing basal reader series 
' . 
curre·ntly used in Canada. Since a review of the literature ~ 
. . . 
reveals that l~ferencing ability is a . vltal part of reading, 
and basal reaoers : are used in the v~st majorlty of 'schools 
to teach reading, it 1-s importa.nt to; ··analyze . th·e extent to 
.which inference is prescrlb~d- for teaching in : basal series · 
used in Can ada. I Hence, this st'udy analyzed the 'degree to 
which ' was prescrlbed fo-r three inference 1 n the teaching 
most commo·nly u.s.ed basal reader ' series in the pr.imary gradeS 
.in Canada . · It also examined the teach.ing processes and 
• • 
acti'vities found. in these basal reader serles. 
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T o summa r 1 z e , t he f o 11 ow 1 n g con c 1 u sl o n s c a n be d r awn 
from the research discussed in this review of literature. 
1 ) Inference is a vital compol'\ent of reading compre .. 
hension. 
2) To ma~~ an inference, a reader must b~ able to 
integrat·e the · text with background\-knowledge. 
3J Young children can make inf~rences when they 
~ 
read but need · quidance and opportun-ities to 
- -
dbvelop this skill. 
' ~ 
4) Basal reader seri.es are the" major component of 
' 5) 
.. 
many schools' reading programs .... 
Weaknesses of t h.e basal reader series have 
/~ 
been 
identified bu.t little attempt has been made to 
obrr--e-Ct' these weaknesse-s . 
6) Studies of ba~al reader series in che-- u'nited 
•• 
States reveal that basal programs do not appear 
~o b~ aiding in the deve·lopment of a reader's 
* inferential skills, whl'ch ar-e so vital to reading 
: ' 
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DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study was to examine the e~tten~ 
to which ' the pl"ocess of inference was prescribed for 
teaching, as well as To analyze the inference methodo.logtes 
presented in selected basal reader series' . The basal series 
selected for ~hl.s s.tud~y - were the three most commonly used 
se.ries in the primary ~rades · t-hroughout . Canada. The 
teachers' manuals, · st uden·t texts ' and · workbooks -.fot each 
. 
- series were analyze~. 
T h i s chap t e r p r e sen t s . t.h e des 1 g n ·· o f t h e s t u d y a n d 
d~h~ met hod used -to select the three most c-ommonly 
• 
used basal se}ies, the proc.edures for analyzing ""the basal 






In order to determine the most commonly used basal 
\ ~ . ~ 
t'eader. ·series thr-oughout Ca¥.da a letter requesting certain 
in'formatlon was sent to the Department of Education for each 
province and territory. Jljle le~ter ;equ:sted an~ a~1il~~- ~. 
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series for tne primary grades as approved b ly the department 
and t o· ret u r n t h e 1 n f o r mat 1 o n , 
I 
A copy of the l&.tter is 
inCluded ln Appendix>\, Corresponden~e concerning this 
l'equest •was received from all provinces and terrlto.ries-~n 
Can ad a , H o w"e v e r , the 0 epa r t men t o f Ed u c a t 1 O..D for B r it 1 s h 
c 
supplied a copy of the General Report for the 1984 
ertlnent to ~e ,specific reque~t. A~so, the 
copy of an Department·~ Education fo~~~c f,orwarded
1 
a 
·lnformat ion document ent l t 1 ed · Pre- schoo 1 and 




uage · Arts'.progr~m ·but did not identify the spec.iflc author- <"'"' 
·.' 
!zed read! ng series for- the p rov 1 nee . 
. 
Table 1 repre.sents a summary of the authorized basal 
. reader series fo.r each of the remaining pi;ovinces and 
. 
terri tortes. · ·From an analys 1 s of Table 1 the · most comm·on 1 y 
~ - ' 
used bas.al' rea~r series used ln the primary g)a:des through-
out : canada were) 5 tartrn!J Points In· Lanpuage Art~ by Ginn and 
. Company Educational Publishers, 1977; Language[ Development 
• " I 
. 
Reading by Thomas Nelson and Sons Ltd., 1977; / and _ Express-
. ' . ~ 
ways by Cage Educational Publlsh1ng, 1977. , Hen'ce.~ these 
\ I 
three series were analyzed in this study. 
·l .· • . . .. . . . 
• : • ''.' • • ~ • .-••• ,· • < .... .. . • .•• :1···,,, 
- I · · :~,\or 
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BASM. SERIES PRESEMTl.Y .USEJ) BY CAIIADIAM · 
PROVINCES' NIJ lERRIJMI£5 
• 
Clnn & Co. Nel~on &:. Sons 
Start_1n9 . Language Holt, Rinehart McCraw 
Points ln Develolftent Cage Pub . a Winston Hlll • 
Lang. Arts Reading ExpresswaJI Impression~ Unicorn 
Yukon * f 
North West 
Territories • • 
Alberta • • • 
~ 
Saskatchewan • • 
Kanltoba • • • 
Ontario u- • • • 
New Brun~wlck • • . ' 
' 
/' 
\ ,... / Prince Edward I 
bland • r ( 
Nova Scotia • • • 
Newfoundland • 




·. . .~··---· . ' 
- ·' .. \ . -· ·.' . ···: 
Cinn lr co. 
Integrated Clnn 6 · 
Language Co. 
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In order to determine if,. and the extent to whi~h, 
" inferential skills wer~- taught in the t ·hree most commonly 
I use~ bas a 1· r:eader series f~r the pr !mary R.rades, eac,h 
. .. 
teacher's manua·l for .. each reader of each series wa.s (1 • 
t • 
examined. T h. 1 s ·ex am 1 nat 1 ~ n 1 dent 1 f 1 e d t he ext en t of refer-
ence by the publi~her~ to ·activities ~hich . pr~moce the skill 
of lnferencing. After . identificat~on of suggest~d activ~ 
!ties for developing inf_e_r.~"tlce s%illa . was 't!Ompleted and · 
noted, 
~ 
was flfrther , 
.. ' 
examined . to identify 
' . . 
. . ~ .,. 
whether these activities would be classified as inferential 
development activities according to the definition adopted. 
.for this study. · 
'• 
·. To de'termine whether , the~e suggested lnfeJ;ence type 
activities . were _of an inferential nature, each activity was 






examined to ~scertaln-- if a child .could co_mplete. the act lvi ty , .. 
· solely from the in format 1 on p·rov ided, (whether it be from 
' ' 
the actual b·a~al : tex•, or from in.form~tlon provided by the 
-
teacher), or _ it ~ . child n~ to l .ntegrate the text and 
background knowledge to make. an ·appropr 'fte inference. 
' . 
W.here the teacher's! manual recommended that the ch-ildren 
read ~he story pr_ior ~o Jnvol.vem~~-t .-rn the inference-making 
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act i v 1 t i e s~ the story was read by the researcher prior to 
analysis of the activity. 
" 
Inferential and Non-Inferential lype Questions 
' . 
An examination of the ~re and post-reading _questions 
provided 1 n the t eac~er s' ma~_ual s t_ha t . accompany the bas a 1
1 
series was also undertlken. Each supplied ques_~ton was 
analyzed· to determine whether. or not it was i~ferential ln 
j 
nat·ure • This enabled the researcher to calculate the ratio 
. o·f inferen_tial to non-inferen;_ial ty_pe quest~s. 
Infe?'ential type questions are those in which the 
answe_r is not exP.licitly ~tated in the text". The reader ts 
required to integrate backsroun~ knowledge with in~ormation 
pro v 1 de d in the text t o d. e r i v e a p 1 au s 1 b 1 e 1 de a or con-
----
' elusion. 
· The teachers' manual contains questions for each unit 
of each reader. In oraer to categorize ~hese questions ~i 
· r e 1 ttier ' or -non~lnferential the inferential student re·ader· 
. . _, 
.... 
texts ' were also examined t~ determine whether the answers to 
the question-s asked were explicitly stated ln the· texts. 
This examination establi-shed the -content of questions ~nd· · 
revealed whether the answer to the quest·ion was ' sta~ed for 
the ctiild to rea~, or .whether to answer. the question _ the-_' 
child wbuld have t~ make approp~l~te inferences. 
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analyzing the kindergarten level readers. In most ln~tances, 
the pre "and post-reading questions are pertinent to the 
observation of a picture. by the ch111i rather than the actual 
r e·a d 1 n g · · o f a w r 1 t ten t ex t . A procedure developed by 
. ·' 
4Jett-Slm~soh (1976) to analyze inference in wordless picture 
bo9ks was used where there were plc~res ~nly and no written 
text in · the •students' reader. U s 1 n g t h 1 s p r ~ c e d u r e~, t he 
questions were _categorized as ~lt·her lnfere,l(ltiat-or non~ 
' lnferentl~l, ~ependlng upon the actual picture (rather th~n 
·: . 
_text f· ln t~ose rea,ders' with written text·). · The question 
was examined to dete·rmlne 1 f the answer .lo the queS"t ion 
oould be _found by_;looking solely at the picture. ~n infer-
ence question based upon a particular plctu~e was one in 
which the answer to the question was based somewhat on the · 
picture · fact but also included something beyond the actual 
p~ure facts. A non-Inference qu~stlon required a child to 
just make a statem~nt about the actual picture fact~. 
P~lot · Study 
, • 
Before .undertaking a . full scale lnvestlgatlo9 of all 
three basal series, a pilot study of the grade_ one teacher·' s 
gu1d~book and stude~t re~der, entitle~, . Surprise! S~rpr1se! 
from . l,he .- L angua~~ .. Oe~elopment Reading program by Thomas 
Nelson ~nd Sons ·was conducted •. this pilot study . was 
~=-- - ·'-'·--
--. 
•.. . . ,, , 
..... ; •, . 
I, 
. I ., 
' 
. ' 
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47 
conducted to determine if the pr~cedure previously described 
would be an in forma t\on 
-
effective method ~ obtaining the 
needed to answer the three research quest Lons posed. The 
·questions were as follows: 
1 ) I s l n fer en c e pres c. r f bed for teach l n g 1 n any or · 
all of the basal series to be examin~d? 
2 ) To w nat extent l .s 1 n fer en c e pres c r l bed for 
teaching In these programs? 
3) How·· is inference presented for t:eaching in these 
·' 
bas a 1 P.rog rams?< 
The preliminary resu!ts .' from . the ' pilot 
indlcate<1 that the procedure us·ed would enable the 
researcher to address the research questions pqsed in thls 
study. As only one teachers' manual and 'one student text of 
one-... program of one publisher~s..! serle.s was used in this pilot 
study, the limited results revealed the following thr-ee 
points: 
1) Yes,. the skill of. inferenci~g is indeed mentloned 
in the ba~ai re(Jder te~·che·r man.uals. 
2) Although inference is indeed · mentioned in the . 
... 
manu'l a~alyzed for thls pilot stud,, the manual 
1 
.provides very . mi nlma 1 ins true t ion met hods, _ o.r .-
suggestions for enhanc~ng , the development of a 
child~s inference abilities. .. . 
3) Infe'rence ls t4..~ght ln the basal ·serles by 




















inference-related activities, and secondly, by 
~ inferential type que~tions. In some instances, 
activities that are identified by the teacher's 
manual as inference skill activities are not in 
fact lnference~related activities acc~rding to 
the ,conventional definition "of . inferel')ce as 
utilized in this study. 
·-consldtH the following example from the . teacher resource. 
book for the text, Surp?'ise! 111\Surprlsel (Nelson series," level 
. ·1 ; p.~ 1 3 6 ) : 
This · ac·tivlty helps children to express t'h~ 
1 n feren·ces they have made f -rom story in form-
-at ion. 
Ask questions such as these: 
What ·do you think 
nlght, at school? 
you do? 
of the pets' day, or 
Old they do the things 
Old they do anything that you don't do? 
Do you do things that they didn't do? 
- - -
Do you think they like ~~ving Sandy for a 
teacher? Would \ y~ 
Why do you "think they put a_ll their work 
into the wastebaske~ when they heard some-
one coming? 
Why do you ~hink the custodian l~oked 
particularly at the chicken's picture? 
What part of the story did you . llke best? 
Why ls this your favourite part? 
The fir~t, second, and last questions in this activlt~~e 
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ability according·to the definition of inf~rence utlllzed ln 
this study. These three questions do not require· the chlld 
I 
to integrate tHe text and background knowledge to for~ulate 
' a logical and plausible Inference, they nter~ly requi"re the 
students to glve a "Yes" or "No 11 response. 
Recent read 1 ng research 
• 
suggests tha,.t teacl\ers' 
manuals should provide a blend of .. questions, both literal 
and inferential, with an emphasis towards a hlghe·r per-
c en t ~ g ef o f -t n4 f e r e Q t 1 a 1 t y p e q ~est 1 on s • J h 1 s p 11 o t s t u d y · o f 
the text, Surprise! ·surprise! revealed that only about 25% 
o r \ the _q ~est 1 on s stat e d in the t ~~'.?her ' s ni an u a 1 c ~ u l d be 
classified as lf!ferential type questions according to the 
des c r 1 p t 1 o" pro v r:t e d in t ;h e pre v 1 o u s sect l on on p ~ o c e d u r e • 
.IJ 
I conferred with my thesis supervisor at every step· 
of the coding. A minimum of one·'thlrd of all the actlvitles 
were analyzed~ by her· to ensure the · rellabllity · of my 
coding. The minimum percentage of inter-rater rellabill'ty 
was .8.3. 
l Data Analysis 
Since this study analyz~d all the identirted infer..: 
,. ,, 
! 
ence-.;nlaoking actlv~tes and all the supplied p're and post-
. 
reading questi-ons as given in : the · teacher.s" .man~als of all 
the. series, ~,nferentlal ~tatlstlcs were not required to 
analyze the data. Hence, ~he data a~e ~resented through the 
. ~ 
, I 
• . . 
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50 
use of descriptive statistics including frequencies, 
percentages, means, and proportions where appropriate. 
~ . 
Data concernln~ the frequency of inference type 
quest ions are reported for each rea~r text of each ::l~r ies 
along with the overall· frequencies for ~asa~ serle~)~par~ , 
1 s p n s • A· r a t i o o f 1 n fer en t1 a 1 t o non- 1 n fer en t i a 1 -quest 1 o n s 
' wa~ also derived for each grade level of each serle·s and 
then combined to' pr9vlde overall series ratios. 
I 
,The total ·number of ~nferenc;,ng activities f.ou~d -in 
the teachers' ma,nuals: and ~tu.dent_wo'rkbooks wer~ analyzed•~o 
·ensure cons,tstency _with the deflnit·i·o·n ···of- 1-nference used in 
this study. The result of this a:rtaly sis ,as .reported for 
,., 
each grade level of each series. 
. '· 
The findings from th'e data analyses enabled ttle 
research·er to answer the . research questions posed in this 
study. Based upon the answers to -,fh~ .question~, .specific 
recomm~ndatlons for authors of basal seFles and teachers are 
. presented. 
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FINDINGS AND OISCUSSIO.N 
This chapter 
Int7~· u~tlon 
p r.e sen s and d i 5 cusses 
'-.. 
t .he ftndinqs of 
the study. ·In the first section' the......,_baslc question of 
whether inference i's 'prescribed for teaching in the three 
·I 
basal series is d_iscus'sed •. The second s,ection present~ · · and 
. . 
discusses the · .actual .~requencies and · ra~ios nec·essar:y to 
•. .. . 
address the ex tent ·to wl:l ich inference is p~~scr 1 bed f-or 
teaching ...i_y!he three basal series. 
conta'ins . a qualitative analysis of tbe 
teaching inference in the three basal 
section of this chapter is a short 
findings. 
> 
T h e t h-1 r rl sec t.i on 
methods P.res~nted for 
programs~nal 
summary of the main 
Inference ln the Selected Basal Se~les ' 
""Juestlon On_e: - Is inference, prescribed for teachtng irf any 
or all of tbe bas~l series examined? 
Examination of teachers' manuals which · accompany the 
three basal series selected:-,for tills ~tudy revealed . that · 
inference is prescribed for teaching · in all three series. 
' : 
• • •• ••• ...·. ~# • 
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The teachers' manuals for each series make extensive use of 
phrases which contain the word inference. A phrase .such as 
11 c h 11 d r en ·U s e s t o .r y r e c a 11 t o make l n f e r e n c e s 11 1 s com m o n 1 y 
' I 
found in the Nelson series teachers• manuals. The phrase 
11 m,:~ k e l n f e r en c e s 11 i s r e pea t e d 1 y f o;~ n d t h r o u g h o u t t he G a g e 
series. The Ginn series uses ·. · the phrase "drawing 
I 
! n f e :- e n.c e s 11 to .ide~ the i n f e r en c i n g p r o ~ s 1 n i-t s· · -
tcdchers• manuals. . ~ 
~ addition . to ider,~tifying the process of infer"" 
·encing, each series ,provide$ · acti.vitles and questioning 
... 
practices designe~ ~ to 'evelop childrens • dnference-making 
..., 
abilities. -HI the Gage and Ginn · (er~es teachers' manuals, 
the processes or skills to be developed are identified by 
the 'appropriate phrases placed toward the \eft marg i n of the 
page. The actual insirJctions then ~ppear to the right. To 
lllustrat~, the example shown below Is an ~xcerpt taken from 
the Gage teachers' manual, level 2, Hopscotch, p. 20. 
' 
at~end to a ~~ory 
note details 




' . •: ... 
' ' ' ~: . J : 
II , • •• 
"Spring": L~stenlng to a story 
\ 
Note: Before rea~ing the story be 
sure pupils realize that some 
animals "sleep" all winter. 
T e 11 pup 11 s . that F r o g and T o a,d 
are good friends. The ·story is 
about what ha~~ened on~ spring to. 
Frog' an~ Toad. Instruct pupils to 
listen carefully to find out/ what 
did hapl?en. 
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Read the story and ask the 
quest ions at the end o.f each 
seQtl~n.(Oo not show th~ pictures 
during the first reading.) 
The Nelson series format is dlf~nt from the Ginn 
and the Gage formats in that proce§ses or skills are . ll.sted 
as headings ~lth the instructions or activity described 
be tow. An example taken from t.he _Nelson teachers'. -manual, 
.. 
l~vel 1, pets and Puppets, p. 46, follows: 
·, 
MAKt~G INFERENCES 
I~ fhis activity, childre~.read dialogue drawn 
from th~ story and ldent~f~ the speaker. 
' As alre·ady indicated, autho.rs of the th:ree ba~al 
. series studied make l~ber·al use of phra.ses containing ~€-he 
word "inference". Ev~n though many questions are pro.'•/ided 
. 
' 
_fo-r. ·'the teacher to ask the c h 11 d re ri , i t i s not a 1 ways c lear 
which questions are meant to develop which skill. The 
authors often appear to indicate that partipular questions 
help to dev.elop ~ . child's inference-making ab.lllty whe~ tn 
fact the questions··'' are not of an inferential type. The 
examples discussed in the following pages illustrate 
failures of each series to specifically identify inferential 
• questions. 
Exa•ple A: Gage r ·te;<fc~ers' rrianua't, l eve ~ 1, ~lo · 
Along ·, p. 31. V'--'-
recall detail 
Questlons: · 
Why would lt be hard ~o find a 
place to keep a dragon? 
. . ··.· .. ·.::;\~ . 
. . , · : 
·. 
, ... _ 
. .... :~. 
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Where would you keep a dragon? 
How would . a .d-~agon behave •t 
the dinner table? 
What would happen ,if a dragon 
ate too fast?· 
How would a dragon with the 
, hiccups sound? 
What might happen ""l'f you took a 
d~agon for a w~lk? 
What could you · do with a puppy 
that you could'n't do with ar-.. 
drag on? · 
What sounds would yo..u h.ear if · d 
dragon pould ~ing? 
How do dragons feel about 
water? 
54 
The quest.lo~·, "Ho·w ; d~ ·dragons ·feel .about " water?" certainl"y 
' 
does 'not requ 1 re the .. ~hlld to. make an in r'eren_'c.e i~der t~ 
. . 
answer ~his . questlo_n in this p'articular· context ... ,. . . --In, the 
./ . 
: ... 
story which. 1 s · t~ read pr ~~r to answer in:~ . th~ quest ions, 
........ . ~ ' . . . ...... ..· ' ' 
the statement-: , "But dragons hate w!lter" . appears. This 
- -... .. 
' 
'· 
1 ' . ' • ' 
quest ion·. does not re·qu 1 re the reader to make an inference 
' s _l n c e t he an s.te r t o · t h ~ que s t 1 on w a s ex p 11 c 1 t l y g 1 v en i n t h e 
star~. However, the placement of que~tions to the right of 
the heading 11 make inferences" implies thclt these questi<}"s 
would require the children to make inferences -in or~W to 
correctly respond even ·though the 1 ast . quest io/ . in··~ol ves 
~-- r-~~ll1ng detail. 
• • 
Example 8, also taken from. the Gage basal series, ts· 
a second illustration of how the autpors ot that series 
suggest c'erta1n- 'questions a·re of an irif~~·ential nature when 
they are not. 
.. 
' i.i:~:._:. :f~.l:· .f: ~.~~.· : ,_;·,·. : .:· .. : -:.': ... _:.· •. ··. '· . ·~.-.. · . . . _:.·.·. '. · .... : . .• , ' -..~ • - ' - ~ ·; \~; ••. ~·~ ..... . ' ; .. : . J~ ' .... :· . • •·. • • ' ' • • : 
• • , · · , J ... .:. ~. _ : . ' • • ' • ..-:. ' . · . . 













Exa•ple 8: Gage teachers' manual, level 1, .. Skip 
~ Along, p. 95. 
attend to 
a poe11 
Tell them to listen as you read a poem 
. about things someone likes. 
AND-••• I LIKE 
When I wake up in the morning, 
I like a little sun: 
1 like a little laughter, and 
I ilk~ a little fu~. 
. an·d j' 
I like a llttle song that 
is very light and gay; 
I ·like a little tune to 
brighten up my day. 
~--
and 
I like a little friend to 
come and play iwl th me. -. 
I like a little swing in· 





- I like a · little cookie with 
recall 
details 
a raisin hidden in it. --
·(I think I' 11 have' another 
in a very little minute.) 
·and 
I like . the pretty colors of 
the evening's setting sun. 
I like a little story when 
my busy day is done. 
-Ada Phipps Harper-· 
Following the listening activity, discuss 
the poem using the followlnq questions. Tf , 
necessary~ reread selected stanzas, then 
ask the questions. 
Stanza 1: 
What does this person like in the -morning? 
/ 
t .'' ' •. :~ 
















' · ~ 
• .. 









What kind oF song aoes she like? 
How do you think the tune makes her feel? 
Stanza 3: 
What does she like to do with her_.~friend? 
Where do they play? 
-... 
Stanza 4: • 
What does she like to eat? 
How caQ.... you tell she is going to have a 
cookie soon? 
~-~~tanza 5: 
What does sh~ like about the s~tting sun? 
When doe~ she like to hear a story? 
What things mentioned 
things ~ · like too? 
Why do y~u like each? 
in the poem are 
As--tian 6e s .een from· the _ example, the children are rea.d the 
poem , " AND • • • I L I K E " , and t hen a s ked que s t i o 1'\ s abo u t 1 t . 
' / 
By 
looking at the page it appears that the q.uestlons provided 
'tor sta~zas 2, 3, 
make 
questions re.veals 
~·· and 5 
· However, 
. \.. 
would ,/equire the children to . 
' c 1 o 's e ex am 1 n at 1 on o f t he I 
I 
tha_t the flrst .. question 
.. ~·· 
listed for each 
st·anza -\is not an Inferen-tial type quest,lon; the answers are 
clearly stated in the text~ 
J. 
Examples -~,. and D at"e taken from the Ginn basal 
Both of t he s e ex amp 1 e s ill u s t r a .t e t he f a 11 u r e o f 
--- their . authors to clearly indtcate which quest;.lons develop 
--
,,. 
w h 1 g h ·s k ill s • 
' ( 
-= 
-· .. ' i'i'. ·~'- 'l • ' ' ... : . ' . ~: 
.. 
• ... -J 
.. · ~~"'.:'' 
... : }~:t,~ 
•, ~' · I}/'';'-\; ',~~ ~ ~>.~ '·.r'i. 11
1 
,ot ' •; ,." ' .. ~· ~ : . ., . 
. . "· · - ., '' ~ ' •, • ,• • .... \ \ I 
' ' :- ·-·.• ... ·:';~1\.· I . . • ,.. ... • 
... · .. 4' : 
·. ·\ . 
.-
.... :.· .. 
' ' ( 
-· 
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Ginn teachers' ma,.ual,,level 6, Mr 1 Mugs 
is Kidnapped, p. 39. 
H ave t he -c h il d r e n 1 o o k a t t h e 1 1 1 u s t r a t: i on s 
on pages 34 to 36 and dl.scuss them 
b~iefly. "Who are. Sir Charles and Slr 
Egbert vis!ting on page 34? Why do you) 
~hlnk they went to see the wizard? What do 
you see on page 35? What ls happei\lng on · 
page 36?" 
Ask the children if they have any questions 
they would like to add ~o the qu~stlon 
box. They may suggest such quest lons as, 
""How 'dfd ·S-ir Egbert and Sir Charles kill d.etLils; 
verifying 
answers 
· the dragon? Did the wizard help them? Did 
Olaf help them?" .,... 
Exa•-ple 0: Ginn teachers' manual, level 6, Mr. Hugs 








H a v e t h e c h 1l d r en 1 o o k a t t he /p L c t u r e s 1 n 
Part Two -()f l'Qe._story and brYefly discuss 
the happ-enings depleted. · j'What is the 
t>manager of .the apartment buYldlng doing. on 
pages 12 and 1 ~? Whom d<( you think she 
might be telephoning? Why_?.., What ls happen-
ing in the picture on pa.Oes 14 and 15? How 
dQ. you think Gus feelY1'J Why? 'What do you 






I n e x am p 1 e C , t h e q u e s t 1 on ., '~a t do y ·o u see. on page 3 5 ? " 
· does no t r e q u 1-.r e t. he c h 11 d r en t o d r a w an i n f .c..r a.A-C e e v en 
though the placement of the question would indicate tha~ the 
skill of dr•wlng inferences would be developed. . The 
. 
suggested ~kills on the left slde of the page do not clearly 
indicate what questions pertain to what skills. In example 










' ! , .: . 
I ' 
•, • . 
.;.. . 
.. :•· 
... . . ' 
' 
! \~.... . ·,'. ... 
i 
,:. . \ 
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58 
.14 and 15?" is not a; inferential question tn this situation 
-eve~ though, the authors· . seem to indicate otherwise. The 
students are simply asked to name what !s in the ~lctures. 
Even though the N~lson series identifies infererrtidl 
qu'estlons in a more sp~ciflc_ m~nner . than does ·cage or Ginn, 
one can· f lnd· examples• of where quest ions have been 




Exa~ple E: .. Nelson teachers-' manual, 
· and Puppets, p. 25~2~. 
I 





T~l~ actl~ity helps children to eipress 
·some -of the inferences· they have ~a de from 
_st~~Y l~formatlon. · · 
.0-isc~'s ·s · questlJ>ns su-ch as th~ -s~-: · 
W_ h'clt do· you th lQk was in Jack's ,box before -
' the_ sto.r_y . beg·an? :-wh-at do you think was in 
Ted's box? . . 
. ·. .. 
.... 
. 
How many children worked on this project?-;.· 
A~ the beglnning_of the story, how ~id they 
decide ~hat -to ~ake? 
W-oul,d' the~~ have been other ways· to decide?.; 
\ . ) 
Oo you think,. they 





sJppose·: they de'clded . ··to .· c(debrafe· thefr 
w·o·r.k b¥. ,-~:having a picnic. in the. hous-e,. 
Where do: you think . t_fle idea • of · a p len (c 
woul-d come f'rom? ' How do you think the 
childre·n would gd' about it? · 
.· 
· Two"1)f the . questions ·lri the" list provlded~o n'ot require th~ 
'\. ' I• ~ 
-- .I. . • . . ,· . . 
. children to ma~e · 1 nferences. T,he ~nswers· to· the second and 
third quest lo.ns are· d 1 rectl y prov lded in 
. ... 
the" story read 
pre~ i o u.s'l y -t:~ ·-~~JI. ~:-.~.~J..!.'~--·-~~~~-· q ~ ~~ - t_,l on .s •. . ... .. , ... . . • 
.'·' . i · ' ' 
. ~·· .1; 
·' 
... ; ~ ·~ ~ 
... . •· 
.. ... 





.. ,;·. ,_, .. . 
.. ~·. 
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~ In a d d 1 t 1 on to p r o b 1 em 5 r e l a t e d t o 1 d en t 1 f 1 c a t ·i on o f 
lnferencing questions, many of re directions and 1nstr.uc-
tlons · provided for ~achers · are unclear. This difficulty 
can be f o u '(d et. n a q three s·e r 1 ~s :.La evidenced ·by 
following examples: •· · ' 
"""' Exa•ple A: Gage teachers," manual, ·--reve 1 
.the 
7' 
.:r ramp olin e 5 ., p. 2 0 • 
MAKE I~F:EREN.CES · 
Guiding the reading •. 
H a v e ·pup 11 s read ·page s 1 7 · and 1 8-. 
. . . . . 
This exa~p·1e pr.()vldes no direction . . o.r · sugg~stion' as .~o wha.t 
. ~ · .
. "make inferences" has _to . do with having . the chl_ldren · read 
-particular ' pages. lt d?es '- not . give .t.he .teacher any · t.d~ ·a of 
whCJt. an ~-n .ference. ~:;, or how · having children reaM. i:tiese · 
pages will" aid ·in ~he · ctevelopme~t ·Qf : ch_ildre~s · ' ~nferenclng 
a b 111-ti.e s • '· 
Exa•ple ·a: · Ginn t-ecfc~e ·r- ~' . m~nllal. lev:el z. Mr. Mugs 
· .P.l a-y s · .e.a 11 , . · p. 75 • 
• • • I • 
Observ·tng 







' • .J • • 
, 
Direct= ~he pup·l- ~-s t·.o· turn to page 22 in 
their readers · and · ask ·one· of t~e gro.up to 
point "ou't the .tltl·e ·. R-ead .the title to: th _e·· 
. ' . group._ 
. . ~ 
. . Discus~ ~ach · picture on~ pa.ges 22 and · 2-3 ln · .
turn. EstablJ,.sh that the children· in the· 
pictures wt}nt ·t'o f lnd· ·out. what !lre s~me. · 
things that' . grow o·utdo.ors. - In the flr$:t :_ 
p(ct ,ti'r·~ - the _· 9h.ildre·~ :,and · the'ir · 'te·actle( _''go 
. o'4t:lnto· the· . c:oun~~Y and stop_ at a r.oad5l.de . 
. ~ ~able.: . ~ On:. s'heets ' or -· pa,per ·· th-e . ·child.re.n· 
.: · brough-t . ;~~t.h - . dtem , ... . they' d.~aw P.ict·ures :_ of . · 
'various · th'lngs ~. they ·see ·_growing_; , Have -the 
' group · sug'ge'st· ~h:at thlngs t'h.~se-' chlldren 
111lght 1n~1ude. ·l'n their p lct.ures ,..· 
~ . ' 
.. 
. . . • • ·. : . • • • r'* . . .. • 
' \ . ,. 
.I 
. . ~ 
.· 
I • ' I 
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Next, the' children stop at a fruit store 
where tt)e · produce is display·· o-utdoors. 
Point out a·nd read t~e name and · the· prod-
ucts listed on the store window. Have the 
pup 11 s suggest questions t h.5ft -':,_he c h 11 dren 
ln the picture · might ask the owner and 
possible ~nswer.s he might ,give them. The 
ch lldren draw p let u res of the various kinds 
of produce th.at dre for sale. 
This· example illustrates th.at· there is no connection between 
' 
" ' 
the identified skil~ o~ - drawing infe,rences ·~~n·a. the actual 
instr_ucttoaat 
. . 
g_uid~llne~ ·. present~d; The . phra·se drawing 
-inference's is ·pre.sented; but how the children can draw 
infere"T}ces is not addr"essed ·• 
. Exa•p.~e ·c: 
·' 
. ~ .! . 
Nelson teachers' 
S_treet, p. 86. 
MAKING INFERENCES . ; 
' ·, 
manual, level 6, Treat 
·-
• 
In this activity, children infer the feelings of 
story characters tn various situations. 
The following words may be used tQ tell how each 
character felt: · 
In this example, the suggestion 
specifically t6 inference-making, 
' .. 
llmi ted knowledge of the process 
for~ does 
however, a teacher 





realize that a child would .have - to .integrate background 
.; \ . 
knowledge .and text in format ion to d.erlv ln,ferences • 
To summarize, 1t can be concl ded • that the three 
basal series select~d for this study · do prescribe the 










dev~lop specific skills are not always easily ldentlflable, 
.. 
and rllrectlons given in the teachers' manuals for teachers· 'fl 
are not always clear. 
,,·The next section of' this chapter will discuss the 
s e c on ·d q u e· s t i o ri p o s e d 1 n t h i s s t u d y , 
Extent of Inference in The Selected' Basal Series , . 
1'. 
Question Two: To what extent is inference ·prescribed . for. 
teaching in the ttrree basal se.rles selected 
I I 
for : th~udy? • . 
Before. - ·actual discussion of the extent to which 
.. 
lnf,erence is prescribed . for teaching in the three basal 
i . 
j 
s~..t l'es, the . methodology used to d 1st 1 ngu ish between ques-
, . 
tlons and actlvlttes wtll be described. pf,,st-reading ques-
t .. ions are those questions b,ased upon stories found in the 
teachers• manuals and stories found in the students• te~s. 
·.These quest 1 ons are. read by the · teacher to students. These ., 
questions were subsequently classified .as Inferential or 
. ' 
non-inferential according to the definition of infer-ence 
established in this ~tudy.. To clarify this explanation, an 
example from the Nelson se.ries is provided. 
Nelson teachers' manual, 1-eve 1 1 ' 
Surprise! Surprise!, p. 36. 
~ This activity helps children to express the infer-
ences they have made from story Information. Ask 
quest ions such as these: • • • ' 
: . 
' ..  
... . 
.. 




lhe questions for this activlty are based upon a previously 
read story by a teacher or students, hence these quest ions 
_.. 
were recorded as post-reading questions even though the 
... 
manuals refered to these questions . as an activity. All 
4 . sugges~ed Inference-making activities found in the teachers ' 
manuals that were not report~d as post-reading questions as 
well as activities found in student workbooks were reported • 
as lnfere~ce-making activities. 
Findin~ relative to the extent of basal usage in the 
' 
Gage, Ginn and Nelson series are reported aod ~iscu·ssed ln · 
the following sections. 
Gage Series· 
All teachets' manuals for ~evels one to seven .of the 
Gage bas a 1 reader s e r i e s for - t he p r 1m a r y... g r ad e s 1 d en t i f y 
specific q11esttons and specific activities designed to aid 
in t'lht development _ of childrens' inferencingo ab.es. As 
.-noted in an earlier section, the la.yout of the teachers' 
manuals .-does. not clearly indicate which questions · the , 
' ' 
authors are presenting to develop lnferen~ing abilities • 
. · \ Therefore, the r~~earcher was· .forced to closely examine each 
~:- .: . 
, ... 
~.-: t • • 
• ..... ~;; r~ • 
:l: ... ' , 
'• • . f! • 
question and subsequent 1 y . class lfy it, as iAferentlal .or 
non-infe.rent·lal according to its con·text and the definition 
of ~nference ·utUized in, this study. 
Table ~ jhows the fr~quency of post-reading quJstlons 
... 




.. ,. ' 
f .<.f' · 




GACE. SERIES: POSf -AlADDC Cl'£STIONS 
lnferentla1.Questlons Non-lnferent1al Questions 
~~ ~ Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 
1 63 4.t.7S ' 88 58.31 
. ' 
2 134 ~ 44.!R 165 ~5~21 
' 3 234 46.51 269 53.51 
.. 
. 2 4 ~16 47,'01 y 244 53.0\ 
i 
2 5 185 44.31 .213 55." 
• 
" 
3 6 '18 32.31 247 6·7.~ 
3 7 155 . 36. 9'5 265 63 . " 
-
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in the Cage series. As the table shows there was a total of 
' ~ 2516 post-reading · questions of which 43.9' were inferential 
and 56.1% were non-inferential. The level 4 manual used in 
grade 2 had the highest percentage of inferential questions 
(47%) while the le-.&el 6 manual used in grade 3 had the 
lowest percent~ge (32.3%). ~t all grade levels there were 
more questions of ~ non-inferential nature than of an 
inferential nature. There do~s ~ not, appear to- be any trend 
toward qhanges in the ratio 0 .. in fer en t ial to non-
infer.ential .questiotls wi.th respect to g .rade level and age. 
However, ·ther·e is a . slight decre·ase in the . ratio of 
'ln1' ~ren tlal· to non-lit f eren tla 1 q~eS t Ions at··. t h~ grad~ 1ree 
level. 
' To determine the numb~r of lnferenclng actlvltles in 
the Gage series, the teachers' manuals and'student wo~kbooks 
were analy....z·ed. The results tof ~he an·alysls are shown in 
Table . 3~ · It can be seen that there was a total of 19 
-inference-making .a-ct i v !ties .found throughout the teac~rs' 
manua'l and student ~o,kbooks •. . · The grea~est 
inference-making . activities was 'round ' at level 
. .:.....--- . 
whl~e the lowest number was ~t level 5i grade 2. 
Ginn·serles 
number of 
• ' t. 
7 grade 3, 
.. 
All teachers' .,.nuals for level~ one to seven of t~ 
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66 
specific quest~ons rnd specipc activities which can be used 
by teachers tQ help develop chlldrens' inference-making 
abilities. Like the Gage series, the Ginn teachers' manuals 
do not clearly specify which questions are designated to aid 
ln the development of which skills'. lhe same procedure used 
for the classification of questions and -activities in the 
Gage series was also used with the Ginn series.> 
' . The results of the post-reading question analyses for 
the·Ginn sertes are reported in Table 4. The table shows an 
o v e r a 11 · t o t a 1 . o f 31 91 p o s 't- read 1 n g que s t ion s o f w h i c h 9 1 4 
~ 
(28.6%) wefe identified as . inferential and ·2277 (71.4%) were 
identified as non-inferential. The percentage range for 
inferential questions was from .16.6% 'to 37.8%. · The 
frequency of non-inferential questions f'ar outweighs the 
\ 
frequency of 1 n feren t l.al quest'fons at a 11 grade lev e 1 s. 
Table 5 prese.nts the d·a t a concern lng the number of 
inferential activities found in th-e Ginn teachers' manuals 
\l 
and · student workbo'oks across all levels. This series has a 
total of · 54 inference-.~aking . activities with the greatest 
number (10) found at lev~l 3, grade · 2 and the lowes~ number-
(4) ' ·round at .· leve1·. 1, grade•1. While the frequency of 
lnfer.ential qu~stions· is low in this series,. there are t'a 
. 
fair number of inferen·tial .activities in comparJson· to the' 
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Glllt SERIES: POST .flf.ADitl: QlUHOMS 
~ 
Inferent lal Questlons Non-lnferentlal Questions 
freguency Percentage rreguensx Percenta!ll 
---·- · Z39 37.81 )94 62. 2'1 
174 34.91 Wt 65. 11!5 
·zz4 35.31 4tl 64.7'S 
59 19-.41 24S 80.6'l 
72 16.~ 362 83.41!5 " ...... 
'74 21.41 272 78.~ ,: ..;· 
72 21." 269 78.91 
--
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69 
Nelson Series 
The Nelson series is different from the 
previously described series ·in that it presents a level K 
program designed for kindergarten ch lldren. The teachers• 
manual for level K does not use the term inference. There 
are no specific inference questions or actlvltles stared. 
However, there ar:-e quest tons presented ln the teachers• 






answer the questions. t.J . These questions were 
based up~.t pictur:-e observat 1~ and were 
as. lnferentJia·l or ·non-inferential by using a 
' 
descri·bed in chq.pter · three of . this stltdy. 
'Levels o·ne through seven do present' spec~.'fic inferential· 
quest 1 ons a'nd inference-mak.ing ·activities whic.h we·re 
.classified according to the procedure used in both the Ga9e 
and Ginn series. J 
The results of t .he Nel:;on post- reading ·.question 
analyses are presented in Table 6. This table show.s there 
were a total of 1492 post-reading. questions of · which 354 
(23.7'-'i) were inferential and 1138 (76.3~) were non-infer-
. . 
ential. The highest .ratio of inferential to non-lnferentlel 
quest ions was at . the kind~rten 
lowest r.atio was at th'e level t" for 
level (28.5') and ,the 
grade 3 (13.5W.). Uke 
both the Gage and Ginn series, there were more non- inter-
entia! questf.ons than inferential questions • 
. .. ~ . -~ . 
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) 
\ Table 7 ~s 
' 
the frequency of lnferent lal 
acttv·ities in the Ne 1 son series. As the t,cfbl.-e shows, there 
were a total ~cti .... tles in grades one through three. 
I 
\ 
found at the There · were no inference-making actlvities , 
kindergarten level even . though there were some inferent lal 
question~ presented. 
- -· ~-
Cage, Cln.n and Nelson Series Co•parlson .. 
f\ comparison of the three · basal ~~s · sho~s. that~he 
Gage series had a total Of 2516 post-reading questlons, Ginn 
, { . "\ 
had · )19-1_ po.st'-readlng . q~~~tlons and Nel~on had only 149Z 
~ ' . ' ~ ' ' 
p~st-read !11g questions.. Of great ·'Interest in· this study was 
. . - .. 
the r ·atlo of' inferential to· non-lnfe~en.tt'al quest ions. As 
s h own .i n · .",T ~ b 1 e 8 , o ·v e r a 11 , :t h f! cage s e r1 e s ' had the higher 
r~tto of inferential questl~nst (43•~~- ). , ~followed . by Ginn 
. . 
(28.6%) and last by Nelson (t3.7%) . In terms of frequen-
• · ·cies, · this means that the _Gage s_etles had a total of 110S 
· inferent-ial _questio..ns, the Ginn series had a total of .914 
-..) 
inferential. questions, 
innref!tial quest tons. 
and the Ne,lson series had only 3S4 
'\ . 
Therefore it can be seen .that over-
. . . 
"' all, the Gage ser.les ranked first, the ·Ginn series rank~d 
, ,... -
second· and the·· N series ranked third both in t~rms of 
t h.e tot a 1 num$er 
I 
lnfere~tla~ que,~tlons , and the rat. l~Jof 
I • 
inferential to non7 nferential queStions. 
/ 
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use at.· the klndergartefl le~el. In the Nelson se'rtes, 28.51;\i 
4' 
of th'e·. post-reading questions were classified as 
inferential. 1\ t a 11 o t her g r ad e 1 eve 1 s , . ( 1 , 2. , and 3 >, the 
'\ 
Cage ~e·ries ranked first in -terms of fr~quen.cy ,and ra.tlo. of 
' I 
lnfe~ential type questions. In .· addition to ranking se·cond 
overall, the Ginn series ranked second at every grade level. 
The frequency of lnferencing -activities overall and 
at each : gr._ap_e level ls shown in · Tabl-e 9. It ..Can be seen 
'--·..,.-' l 
that the Nelson series had the greatrs·~ n~)ber (57) of 
inferenc~ a~tlv ,lt-!_~) ~-;; Gl~;·s·;-t't~s __,hid~~ second l .argest 
number ( 5"1) }<;;' the Gage Seri~.s ~s lowe~~-L1Jl. The 
I I \ ' 
r an k i n g of__,~· the three. s e r i e s 1 n t e r m s o f to t a 1 n u._m be r s o f 
1 n _fer en c in g act 1 v 1 t i e s 1 s exact 1 y . the ,' o p p o s 1 t-e as that for 
.. 
the p9st-readl_ng inf'erentlal questions. 
Even though the Nelson ser'ta· provides materials for I 
instruction at the kindergarten level, the tfsearcher found 
no lnflerence-making activities. At the .grade one and grade· 
three levels the Nelson series had . the most inference-malUng: 
"., ' . _; 
act'ivites, t·he Cin~ serle.s ha·d the second most and the Cage 
... 
seriel had · the least. At·. the grade two level, the Ginn 
series . prov_ided the greatest · number of .inference actlvltles, 
followed by the Nelson series and l~st by ~he Cage s~~les~, · 
The next section of this ~hapter will discuss\ ~he 
0 
question · p.os,ed for this study.· 
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• Methodologies by Which Inference is Taught 
in the Selected Basal Series 
. Questioo Three: How· is inference presented for teaching· 1n 
the · three b·asal · read1n~ ~ograms selected 
for th~ study? . · - ·..._ '- · 
~s indicated trf the. first sec~l~n .of th/s--.l~~7-tfer, 
the· Cage, Cl n'n and Ne 1 son' basal series do prescribe the 
teaching of inference skills. All three · se·rtes pres.ent 
Ideas or suggestions for helping children to develop their 
inference-making ability. 
rj} _I 
Suggest ions common to the t tlree 
series .1ncl~~..-p1'e-readlng questions, post-reading questions 
d d kb k J 1 1 i. w k.b 1 1 1 an st.u ent wor oo · act v t es .. · or ook act v t es 
·-linclude tasks such as: fill in the blanks; ·. complete sen-· 
tences, answe~ rlddles, drawing lnfeTences from b~serv~tlon 
of pictures and drawing inferences f~om text material~ This 
. . 
.. 
- sect lon of the .chapter outlines the methods used to teach 
inference in each,of the basal series examined. Each series 
~11 .1 be discussed lndiv1;~al1y in addition t~ . an overvi.ew of 
similaritie·s -an.d · differences of the . m.ethod s . used 
.. ' 
·across the three series : 
Cage . Series 
' Resea~chers hav~ concluded ~hat ~hen reading a re~der 
relates new teKt info.rntatlori to !~formation alrea<f_Y stored-· 
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background knowledge. In many instances children· ·have 
. , 
background knowledge that is p.er.tlnent to the text,. but they 
do not always bring t'trrs-·backgr,ound . knowledge to the text 
: ·unless guided . or prompted to do so. 
. . ' 
. studies· h'av~ ,ind,tcated the · · lm'po~tance 
\ . 
Researchers Jn many · 
of making a ch'tld 
• 
•aware . of his/her background knowle~ge befo-re· the actu-al t 
A reader cannot make good inferences 
about he/she Ls able to incorporate text 
. 
a . t~xt,nless 
info_rntatlon wit~ background know ledge. Considering these 
lindings, ' 
. 
the first teaching strategy examined in the basal 
'·· 





"' recomrn~~-d for teachers' use. ( Th 1 s sect ion a 1 so 1 nc l udes 
an ~nalyses of p·ost-reading que-s-tion..s and student workbook 
activities. 
: Pre-reading quest'ions , 
Examination of levels one to seven in the Gage basal 
series revealed a total of only teh pre~reading questions. 
.. 
. . \ 
In most cases t>h.e teache'rs' manua l s suggested that the 
. ' 
teacher relate ~ very brief 1n!r~duct1on of the story to the 
I> 
chlld~en and ' then proceed ~ to either ~ead t he s t o ry or to · 
I 
have the students read the story. Examples of ·this type of 
-
.. 
- story introduction follow. 
.Exa•ple: -'Gage teachers' • 
. .' . • Trampolines, p. 20. 
. .. · ·. ·-. 
" . 
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lell pupils that this ~tory was first 
written in . French by a Montreal author and 
w a s trans 1 ate d for t h el r book • 0 n the 
basts·. of the title, have them predl'ct when 
1lt takes place, ~nd whether It will be 
. realistic or fanciful. 
_.· ... ,.._..,.,._. 
Gage teache~s~ m~nual, level 6, H~ndstands, 
p .. 180. .-. ·r/ 
Pre ; en. t the t i (1 ~ , T e 11 pup i1 s t h at t he 
story they ~il . hear is · about an unusual 
elephant fiunt - a boy · who li v·es in the 
city and dldn t lea~e It ! • 
Have them lt sten to the storv to find -out 
about Jame!· and· the elephants.he hunted. 
Read "The Elephant Hunter." 
~ , 
' Story i-ntroductions such as these, .where children are not 
asked to real.ly think about an idea, make .predictions or 
draw lnfler'!nces, .do not seem to be compatible with the . 
f lnd i ng s and l'ecomm,end at i~ns pre sen ted by resear·chers in the 
)iel.d, of reading wh·o have found that making inferences is a 
vital component of reading ... <:_omprehension. 
Post~reading questions I 
·The Cage . basal series for levels one to seven 
provides a to.tal of 2516 post-reading questions. For . the 
. . 
purpose of this . s_tud.y, pos-t-reading ·questions refer to 
. 
quest ions. that are presented in the teachers' manuals for 
I 
. . .. 
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.after the observation of a particular picture. An example 
of questions after observation of picture detail follows. 
Example: Gage teachers' manual, levei 6, Handstands, 
Ill p. 180. . -
Direct pupil's ·study of the first set of 
illustrations. 
Ask: What ,· is· happening . in each of the 
pictures? 
What would be a _good title for · this 
set of pict.ures? · 
Post-reading questions were categorized ·as either 
inferential or non-inferential according to the criteria 
established in · chapter three ·. Questions presented in the , 
teachers' manuals were not always easily identlfiaile as to 
what sk'ill Still, the the question was . to reinforce. 
.. . 
researcher identified a total of 1105 questions ln this 
ser les -which could be helpful 1 n . developing ch lldren' s · 
lnfer~nce-making ablllties. ~n _example of such post-read!nl 
inferential questions is provided. 
Ex~aple: Gage teachers' manual, 
polines, p. 95. 
What ·ts Hlklan up to now'? 
Do you think it will work'? 
.-
• I • 
j 
level 7, Tram-
• What did Hiklan mean when Bardash said, 
"There's somethlng you aren't telling me" 
and he answered, -!.'That's true for sure?" 
~ 
Student workbook actlvltles 
Actlvitle~ ln the student workbooks rare usually 
- " geared toward . reinforcing • some of the skUls presented. in 
. ,
, .. 
.. . \ ',, . •_', 
' . 
' 
. ..... , 
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the teachers' manuals. In most instances children are asked 
• to c~mplete . . workbook activities · independently. This study 
·,. 
revealed various kinds of activit!~ 1~ stud~n. t workbooks' to ' 
pr.omote the skill . of ma.klng in · A total of 19 · 
actlv1f1es were . found l .n the Gage tor levels one to 
seven. Th·e. different 'types of activit es are explalne~ with 
the aid o~ specific examples for illustrat·ion purpoies. 
. ! 
Interpret riddles. ·Riddles were ,found· ln· both . the 
teachers' manuals and students' wo·rkbooks t;o help children 
mak~ · inferences. Al~ng with some of the riddles a series of · 
possibl~ solutions were-give~ arid the children are re~uired 
t o s e 1 e'c t the m o s t appro p r 1 ate answer • In other cases, 
there were no possible answers provided for the rlddle. 
}, . l 




Exaaple: Gage · student workbook, 
boards, p. 1. 
leve 1 7, .Spring-
Cuess Wha.t?· 
What kind of apple has a bad temper? D 
' • Which kind of house weighs the least.? D 
. 
..._ •, 






1 • a lighthouse ,. ··. 
. 
2. 
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Having ·Children read rlddles or questions such as the-se may 
help them to bring to mind their. background knowl,dge and to 
integrate it with the text information to ·infer the riddle 
answer. While thesA.--t_ypes of actlvlt'les 
. -*"' .. ~, stretch the 
definition of infer~nce,/ it is be.yond the . scope of this 
· study to addre-ss such an 'issue. 
' Info~aatlon content. Th1s type of activity,includes 
short paragraphs followed by a set of questions about that 
-
particular passage. After reading the text information the 
, 
child is asked to answer questions which require an 
understanding of text details and good inferences such as 
' . ~ 
the following activity. 








boards, p. ,1 5 • 
Sometimes birds crash into windows and 
knock themse~ves out. Here are some things 
you can · do to help. • 
1. Get a cardboard bo~ • 
• 2. Pick up the bira gentJ,y and put lt lnto 
the box. Close the lid to make 1 t dark 
inside the box .. 
3: T~ke the box to a safe, quiet place ln 
your house. 
4. Leave the 
hour or two. 
do n' ' ·t t r y to 
quietly. 
bi~d in the dark box 'for an 
Don't peek at the blrd and 
feed it . Just let 1t re$t 
5,,. Take t he box o u t s 1 de, to a s pot w 1t h 
trees or bushes • 
··. 
' 
. ·. · .. . ,'.,· •: ~ .. I , . . 
' '·· ' . . i. 
.·:. - ~:~ 
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~ . . 
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6. Open the box. The bird will probably 
fly away to the nearest tree or bush. ., 
7. Sometimes the bird will be ·badly hurt 
and will die. Wrap it . in paper, ... and then 
bury · 1 t or put it in the garbage. Maybe 
you ' 11 f e e·l ups e t because t he· , }' i r d d 1 e d -
bu~ you have do~. e ever~thing poss lble to 
save it. 
Questions to answer 
- -
1. Why should you put an unconscious bird in a 
box? 
2. How long should you leave the bird in the dark 
box? 
A 1 t h o u g h t 'h i s act 1 v it y h a s been rep or ted a s . 1 n f e r en t i a 1 1 n 
nature, only the first questlon reQuires the re~der to make 
, 
an inference. The answer to q.uest ion two is explicitly 
stated in the text. 
-· 
Co•pleting sentences. In this type of activity a 
partial sentence is presented and the child 1 s asked to 
choose \good ending-for the sentence f~om a list suppli.ed. 
• 
Two e~amples follow. 
.. . 
Exaaple: Cage . student workbook, level 7, Spring-
boards ,--p . - 46. 
When the children heard what Hotrod did to 





Exaaple: · Cage student workbook~ 
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Terrv knew that she could rescue Smokey 
beca~se 
x sha bad a good plan. 
she knew that the kitten would fol:low 
the mouse. 
~he kitten would come when h~ heard his 
~ called. .. · 
Making inferences fro• pictures. This kind of 
activity requires the child t~ · mAke an inference from 
!' 
-
pictures with ~ sentence or phrase as a base. This activi-ty 
is different from the observation of picture. ~etalls as 
., 
discussed in the post-reading question section •. To carry 
out the task, a child is asked to draw a line from one 
picture (the starting point) to a picture that would ~onvey 
:::~tm:d••::: t0hfe ts~0a r::::••::: nt as pl::~1re ~s \n •:::m:;: :: 
· .. provided to help clarify this explanation:'.~' 
Exa•ple: Gage student workbook, level 1, Do this do 
!h!,!, p. 13. 
I like To Go '(sentence) 
picture of 
girl in swimsuit 




The child would be able to make an inference that the 
vgJr~ in the swimsuit" because of her attire ~ould llke to ·; 
go to the swimming 
. '\ pool, 
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child would draw a line from the girl ln th~ swimsuit to the 
picture of the - swiml'(li~g pool. 
•' 
The Cage seriei does present many questl~ns and some 
activities for teachers to use to help · deve-I()p Inference-
. 
making skills in children. .Both the ·post-reading, and 
;(') ' 
student workbook act 1 v .t't i''e s at' e · p o s 1 t i v e features- of t h is 
. 
' 
series in helping to deve~op chlldrens' inferential 
abllit'.les. · The infrequent u~e of . pre-reading" questtons or 
. , • 
guided ~\lscusslon q~stions prlo,r to the re'ading of c1 story 
ts· not .J, line with current reading research, nor conducive 
to p~omoting good inference-making abilities. 
· C inn S.er les 
• I Many of the inference-ma~ing activities and types of 
in the Gage series are also 
Where such overlap occurs, the 
questioning practices round 
common to the Gin~_ ~:;Aes. 
actlvit~will be noted but the researcher does not feel l t 
necessary to fully d~scribe and illustrate those activities 
.•. 
again • 
. ' Pre-reading guestio:ns 
, I 
The ititport~nce of pr.e-readlng questions as a bull,dlng 
\ 
block upon which t~o eventually draw lnfere,nces has already . 
. b~en discussed. The C~n~ series has a · d'f~~rent approach to 
pre-reading situations 
_.._ :• 
'' ·' . . 
h ~. ,.,~ .. >-'• : .. 
th4n · the· Cage 
\ ~\ 
' , .· ·= ., .... 
s~ries, The Ginn 
.· 
• c \ 1 
f 
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s e r i e s e n c o u r a g e ~ c h 11 d 1 en. . t o d e·v i s e t he 1 r own p r e- read 1 n g 
questions based upon .their b~ckgroun'd _oknowledge and the 
I 
limited text · information prq~i.d.ed them u-p ' to that t~. · ' 
·There are. some pre-reading question-s provi'ded ln the 
manuals 
' 
. . v -· .4 . • ~ 
but tbe .major emphasis a~pears ·to ."< be . on • __ teachers' 
~- . c~J)d devel _  oite'd • l • quest !on s. . Ex amp! es to 'illustrate 
1
_t h,. s· 
~r6cedure foltow . .. 
{~ 










. Pl' ize fl()r· Mr. Hug,s, p: 20 3. 
..... 





and · find 
turn to the 
the title of 
.. 
table of 
th'e nelt t · 
· "Whati is the number .. of the next , s·t1)'* y? .. 
Wha·t lis the title of the story? " 
. ~ 
• • 
"In 1the last story we read, what were the 
children in Pat and Curt's. class gett lng 
· ·r e ad y to db? · W h a..t d o you ' t h i n k w 111· h a p pen 
next?" • 
, "What questions wo~ld you 'llke .to have 
an s we r e'd a s you r e ad t h i s s t o r y? " I f t h e 
pupils have difficulty posing questions., 
model one or two examples ! for· them. ("I· 
· would lik~ to k·now what plans for the ~og 
-~ 
s)low the chlld~en will make. Hqw ~would you 
ask that quest1on1") t 
. I 
' 
. Exa•ple: Ginn teaphers' manual, level 3, _First · Ptlz.e;, 
/ '1.. 
















for M r • M ug·s , p • 1 55 • ~ ' · ' · 




• • I 
Encoura·ge the ch 11 dren to think about - the 
are: .. 
t' itle..~ and suggest questions they would·· like 
to ·have answered in the story. . &ome 
examples of . 7e~tions _-the pupils mig'ht ask 
. '· 
, I ' • ~ · \ , ' '; <' ' '1 •• 
.. 
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• · •whe~e ~re ~he birds? 
,. 
-. . 
What is for the birds? 
What .do t~~~ do? · 
Are the· birds ,with the· animals 
L:.S t s to,ry? . · 
from\ the~; ·. 
t ~- ---
What 1'\appe·ns to the _birds? 
. ' 
'--·': ....... '~ ~· ·., .. , ., I ..... . . .., . 
) . By resk ~ng . ch ~ld ren to f o~~mu_~_ a te the 1 r ·ow-;, . quest ions, _ ~he -----;_) . 
-/ . , teache r' .. l s' get t lng -t h.e ch ·il~ ren. act l vOi y l ~.~ i ved wl t h t h0 .> 
( .··· ·~to~:Y ,before _tnost of the' 1 formation .is pre~_ented to 'them ln 
. ' , . 
' · 
' ~ .. 





The G 1 n n b a~ a 1 s e r 1 e s p r e s en t s ;m a n y q u e st l on s f 9 r t he 
' I . • I 
teacher to ask a fJt ·er t~x t ~ead 1 ng ~. . Ttl~. res~arc.her ~ec~rded 
a · total of 31,91 post-reading questfons • . 
I 
Only 914 of these 
quest 1 0 n s. ~ r 1 e s s than 0 n e t h 1 r d ' ,c 0 u 1 d be c ate g 0 r i zed ' a s 
infer~ntlai' ;ue-s..~ns. , The · ~e~i-es ·-d\,d 'no~ · al,ways _m~ke clear-4 . 
\, 
distlnctJons as '•to wn~t- post~reading ques·tlons developed 
-.,-:, . --~ 
..... ' 
+ 
~ • which part leu ~ar ~ead lng ski 11. The Ginn series also gave 
~ co~slderable emph'a.sls 
. . 
to · the ohs~rv.atlonl of ~cture. 
' · 
. det.:alls • .- · The _series· sug~sts ' that . teacher-s allow student.s 
.. 
to formulate their own questions even aft~er j')icture·s h~ve 
been observed a-rtd discussed. . -- ---An ex-ample ·illustrating :this 
I 
is provided~ . ~ 
Exa•ple: Ginn teachers' manual, . level 3·, First Prize 
for Hr. Hugs, p; 155. i , . 
'Observing 
, picture: · · 
·. . . dett,ll·s; 
--for•ulat lng · 
. que~tlo,.as 
~ . ' ' . 
' •', . 
Let th'~ ·· chll~·ren ~lo~k ·at th"e pictures -on 
the succeeding pages or the storY. -. - and. 
· dl'scuB·s· · wh~H .is happeriJ·ng. tr. the .P.upl·ls 
· would like to suggest further questio·ns. for 
.. • I , 1 • t 
•reading ,. add the questions to the list and 
. .. . . . 
• 
t. I I ', \~·/;./ .' ; : ~ ,:.;. ·.: . '"' · ' :· 
• ' , • ' ' • .. ! ~ . .. - ·· • • " :: • ~ ' · ' ~ • t - . .,. ... _ _. .. 
' • J • • f ~ ....... ' ' j 
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tead them together with th~ group. The 
'' ' . ;~{,::~: 
j 
" ' 
~ chlldren· mlght ·suggest q·uest~l'ons such· as: 
"Where is "tile little bear· 'going.? What are '-
the other anlm!ls saying to him? Are the ·)· ~ · 
: · ot~er arilmals ang•y_?" y · . ·-~ • , .. ""' 
tonst.ant ~~-cOo.i"~!iemen'~ for. the ~~Ud;O."·, to f~~m.Ii'Ot.\ t~eir ~~ 
·quest'J.ons is a very po'sl'tiv~ '.rea~ure of this .series and does 
. . • ...,.., · "4. . . . , - , ··r 
. . .' \. I . . . . . 
. .. . ~eem _ t~"' ·.g:et children ~n..t.o. th~ practlpe of' m~klng lnf.erences , 




' . , 
' Creative thinking ~' 
" 
· ' \ . This· label .\,s used per1o,tlcally ,........ __ in tll..e · teachers' 
.. 
malfoa 1 t .hrouyhout 1 nc·l ud ed und e.r". • · the Act i'v·t.t, 1 e s series. 
\ ' 
"'this heading are provided to enable chl'l.(Jren to make,. 
-inferences ~ considering • a ~lven s~atement, . \1 . de~lde 
whether or not agre~ with ,the statement, . and to 
rorrtl'ulate the." r·easons behind . th~lr thinking. 
' . . ' 
' An example to 
ll·l-...strate . thi.s type -of. ~ctivlty foflows. 
Exa•pl.e: ~inn teachers' mim.oal, level J, ·First Pr.lze 
for t'tr. Hugs,· p. 156. " 
. .... ... . , , 





Oo the following ex~rp lse ora 11 y, or' write 
"the 1 given statements oo /the ; chalkboa-rd • 
Have the children con·s ider each statement 
ln . turn and then tell whether they agree or 
d,is.agree with -it. Enco~rage the pupils ~o 
glv? reasons fo~ thetr · answers • 
1. Cliffo"rd ·Bear really wanted to ~j'O' ·to 
s c h o o 1 w 1 t h h 1 s ---f'r 1 ~ n d s but he . de¢ 1 de d t ~ 
stay home anyway. 
- -- ·'-I . 
, 
' . .. 
. ' 
· \ 
'{ \\crf.:ki,t')i',:,: .. ~ . .-:, ~;, \o, •:.< · .... · .. . _, · ·,:. ~· ;~/: ~< ~ , •' I '• 
.. :: · .. ·.. ' ., . ... 
·, · '1 ' 
0 
i • I .' # 
: ;, .. 
. : ~ 
., . _: ,\ 
·.· -:~ · ·i ..  ,4 
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• ' When~ ~ 
' 
2 • '- Clif.f.ord stayed home from scho.ol • 
~ 
. ..t, he felt very happy. 
'• 
, 
3. When C li,f ford stayed ~home from school 
: he felt lone!)'. .. 
• , 
~-lvities· of this type ate very good _for•helping childre'r, 
~. - :-. -·- . ~ o . 1 n t e g .r A t e • oif he i r background · know 1 e d g e wl t h - t he t e = t 
.t .. . 
--·\ 
. ) . information to derive lnf~r~nc~s. 
. ·
, ' 
Studerit workbook activities 
~ 
• Many of the activ~ties p;.es~nted ' 
stllltar1t . workbooks are very· similar to 
ln the G fnn ~er ies 
-- . 
thos~ .of the ·~age 
series.; Act-ivities ·common to both s·eries are 1deht.1f1.ed. 
. 
. . . . 
New o~ diff~rent typ·, of activi_ties are fully descr .Lb.._ed, and 
illustrated. Activities common to bot'h series. include: 
1 n t e r. pre t. r i''d d 1 ~ s ; 
J!'• 
. -· _ sentence~~ andr making 




inferences from ~ictures. 
• completing 
. One workbook. activity foun~ in · the . Glnn series but 
nrit in·'th~ Gage series is classifying or describin~ the main · 
character by. descriptive words. Th1s typ_e o'f act iv 1 ty 
requires the child t~ read a_ paragrap1:-tand' t~en based .upon 
integration of text ln·formatlon and · reader~ s background 
I 
kno"wl'edge decide upon. approp~ate descriptive words ..  .,ror the 
.· ma·l·n char·acter • . An illustratlo·-n>Js given. 
Exa~ple: Ginn students ,...workbC?,ok, l.evel 6,1 Hr. Mugs 
· Book, p. e . "-
- . . 
\ 
Read 
and•, the "-~elow the 
~ . 




I , ' , 
• fta ', • ,IJ ,r, \ ~, , . • - ,..;. -. 
' , . 
' . 
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' . . ' •. 
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··. •' · : 
~ -
. '· stor--:y. Under.l_ine the word.s ·that tell what 
· the m.a 1 n char a c t e r 1 s 11 k e • 
'·· 
. ' ,"'-... . 
Blackie is .Farmer Smith 1 s cat. She s·pe~ 
rtros't of her · t ·ime ·ill the .• ba.'rn' c-dtch!ng 




ever seen!" · says Fa:rmer Smit:h prou"ly ~ · :·: 
Bl acki~ has two kit tens. · . She \takes .. ·: ve·r~ · . . . . \ goOd care Of he'r litt.le Of)eS-. Or e day .she ~ - .,~ .. . 
·even chas.ed away a big_ dog who b~me · ·~n the. ., ~ ·. : 
farmyar~ wh~le · she . and ,th~ kit~ e~s . were . · . . ;. ~ 





i' . ' . 
~~:~ng · .. ::_ ..·~·· ..  _ . )" -~b.. 
.... r-estless . · , ~ · 
0 
A child must 4e able to integrate text ihformation an~ back-
\ 
• I 
gro':JriC:. knowl ed.ge to derive the imp! i:P t t nie ssa~-~s · .of the · 
text, ln
1
.t..his ,. c .ase ·to find different descript,lon1s of · the 
cat. 
. . . · ... 
Co•pleting stories · -
. . 
Both the G_age and · Ginn ser ~ es u.s e. the . . techn !que of 
·-~ · ' 
Ala.vlng children make inferences to complete sentences. · The 
. . . 
Cl-nn' se.rles further -expands this technique by' presenting 
•., . . . 
~ildr~n with a ,short st~ry which is ,not complete. Children 
are' a~ed to complete the · st-ory,~ with the aid of a~ - e·ndi~ 
-· 
question. An.ex~~pl~ of this is provided • 
~ Exaliple: Ginn student; workl>qok, level 7, 




, There once was a young man who was poor but 
kind~ ·. One day. he saved .· the life o-f a magic 
.frog. . (I I will g 1 ve you ·three .w !she\.... as a 
reward," th~ frog told the young man.- ) · 
. . : •. . . , 
• 




' · ..:- ;_· ...  ; ...  <,:.: ... :.,·.\ .. .:.: o.: · ~ -~ , i .. ·iJ:';,;~>"· .(.l'·' 
. ·' 
~ . '• ' ·.· 
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"Food for my family is my first wish', 11 said 
the young man. ''And my second wish is .a 
snug warm house." ___ . : 
' ; • 'I 
\ ' ' 
"How about· something r-fo,r ypu?"- asked the 
· _.. f-rog. \ i 
. . ·\' . 
,' ; . . . \. . \ 
Just. as the man began to mak~ his wls'l\-;·_.;.he \ 
.- ·· 
. -
. _:_ .... 




.. ·' I ' 
; .. 
' ' 
saw. a poor raJged boy. · :What:. wlli h~ d?? --:--k'\_--...:,"'-- _ .. · ._·_··. ·. 
·' . --------------- . 
• - (....,__, • , ., I ' • ' , ~
. Activi'ties · such as . this , heip-. ·promot4 infer-ential . '~k~ _'_ .. . . ·. 
which - are -a prereq4_isit~ for reading for: Jneari'lng. ~ . ...... . \j ~- ·. 
. ' 
--------- The Ginn . s·eries - provides 
~----..:.___ ~- . . •' 
both · question-s and- , ' 
.. 
' · · ~~ . 
: act--1~~-- for teac_hers· to use as a - means of guiding ~ 
. chii~~~cl~~e-l-o-p--4:~ei~ ·- !'nfe.r _enclng --S-k-1--l-l.-S_. ~t should be · 
r noted ..... haw-~ that' les.s than -~ne t 1hird of t~1e post_--~eaqing 
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--. . I ' 
. Nel~-on .. Series · ·/ · ~ - ~.:.. 
' ., _ ~
The · _Ne.lson . series .~  . many ~~~·~ typ1!~ . of_ '.-./~ 
questi_ons '\~l_!:lference activities to t.he c.ag-e. _and· Clnn~~- . ,, 
basal ser.ies.- R'ather than repeat taentical met~odolog' les, (' 
. J~ ' . . . ' . -"'\ ./ 
on~~-~ommon ques~loning practices and activities are ide~t-
. . . l / 
iffed. --Activities or proced_ures - uniqu~ to this serierwl~l 
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The Nelsotn ser_ie.s _·ptovid~s some, pre-reading queStions 
., •' 
for teachers tQ ask st'udents prior . to ~ead!ng a s~ory' but 
"' . the s'er ies is not c 'on~is t.ent in prov Hi i_ng. quest ions for all 
stories. 
. . 
Less than . 50% of se.lection.s are - accompanied by 
. " ~ . . 
. 
~r~- reid in~. quest lo~s •. 
---
Post-rea'ding questiona \ -·. ~ - · - · 
. • . T~~ Nelson sertks · for J l·~v~ls kindergarten to seve~!. 
/ 
' ' . provides a ~ota'l of 14'92 post-reading. qu·estions'l .. Only 3:54 
questions • The . remaining 1038. were• categorized 
, .I '""' .. • ' 
I 
inferential • . \ 
\ . 
· Pos~~reading . questions. ~related 
._ . . 
as non-
' . 
to · the 
1 
observ,;ttion o~\ picture · detail was · not a device commonly 
' \ , """~ 
· .. p_rescr i .bed. for · use w 1 th leye-1 s . on.e .. to seven i a1 ~hough· there 
,: • \ __,. - 0 : 
-were
1 
some lnst'ances of' it.·; The majority .Df questions. 
. ... \ ' . 




0 • .• 
.. ¥ . -=- \ .. - . . . 
: of · the . ~eries as this par~ of the program i~ based mainly on 
' ~·"\ ' ' . . 
·' .• discussion of pic~~res . rather than actual text for children 
' ; 




.. . "( ..... . ' ' 
I 1 
Identity of t-story characters ._ ... , ,~~~fv · ;; : :· 
act!v.lty is. qul_te simfm·: to · the previously 
,, 
. infecence-maklng_ ·activ\ity of · J rtlterpretlng 
ridcHes. · r However_, in this a'ctlvit·y th'e- children ·are as.ked 
. ' _.,_ 
., \ . 
.;··· , ' . - ' . . . . 
:~ ·:i~:~~ij : .. ;/!-~~ :.~i ~!~~~-· \ ~ <_;-"":t ·~ ·. · ":.. ;~:;:.·:~ ·.:;.:·~-~ .. , ~ \:.;. ~ _:_:~~ ' · > \;·,~~ ;ft~~~:.;~:. ·;x, -~i.-~~~J.<J . .,:-, ;·:, ·: ·. 
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. • .':. : ·~ r:.::·:r~: .';.:·:·~: :'·?~:.;·~~/; .. ',: . 
'. "" . 
1 l' _ - • ...,'\. 
·· -·(E 
.. -~· 
'. '\ ' :' 92--- .- _,_. 
-
rather . t'han 
-
.the identity .of 
~ 
is the 






. three exal\lined to distinguish ·between. · interpret ir riddles 




Exa•ple: .. Ne 1 son tea'chers. manUal' l~ve 1 5 ; . . Heads and .. t 
· T a 11 s , p • .. 91 • . .. . 
·: ''J)am very ·b.eautlful.· . . · i. · h~ve. so_!t white '. 
fur .. an~ little bl~ckj f 'eet. · I like to trot· 
after .my mother. Who ·a·m I? 11 • • • 
type of activity requires the chil.d t'o integr.ate .some 
i· 
., 
e. c ar~c te~ lotf~~"!rti.iorreious~ rt:_~d V th tj"i text . : 
information t9 decide what specif c character .the tex·t is 1· 
- - I' 




St~dent workbook· ~ctlvlties 
,, ' ' 
A-ll of the typ~·s of inferential activt.tles p-:-.c-sented· 
by t·he Nelson series in student wo·rkbooks fo~· ·levcHs K to 7 
.. . . 
These 
. -~ . 
activities . presented by . the . G~g~ 1• 
include: lnterpre·t . rid~~es, . in .formdtlon 
were similar to 
series. 
content, complet 1 n·g . ~ent ence~, comp_let ing · stot les, .· and 
~ . . 
making.......,·~nf'erences 'fr.o·m pictu.res. 
· The ' N ..~lso1 series · does present questions l!'~ ,Plfer~ 
ence-m~k ing .act 1."'1 ties . to _ _p~oniote ch'l'ld'ren ' .s '.~n ferent ial 
. . ' ' .· . ·. ~ •.. . 
reading· skllls. 
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In fact ~t"tl·~-- Ne~ son ser les has the lowest proportion 
. . 
o_f l_n .feren~~l - question_s _ to ~on-inferenti\1. _quest•ions of _!he .... ,. · 
three series examined. However, t~ls · sert ... ~s does cont·ain' ~ 
. .. '· . . _j) . - . • . . ).. I 
the largest ~umber of \ inference activities (57) which is a -.. 
.. ' I 
' • I posltive featu'Ye of the program. 
. \ ·, ' 
, .. d . \ d h 
.I ~-' s h_ o u 1 . _ be :\ t e_ . " t at 
thro.ughou~ ·the chapter, the Gage 
t 0 m a 1 n t ' a 1 n ' c 0 n s i s ten c y : 
ser les ·. · w~/the. 'rtrst d·.is~ 
cus·sed followed by the Ginn an·d Nelson series.·- Due to · ttie 
• 
Gage_ series being discussed first, 
._ 
many ·examples lllus-
. tfa.tlng procedures or metho.dologies were- tak.en' from that 
t , 
series. The -disproportionate number ~f 
. . 
example~ from 
-- · e a·c h s e r l e s o r 1 t s p 1 ace m~ t · 1 n t h 1 s dlsc~sslon is not 
-
indicative of any bias. 
Overview 
'• 
Table 10 .p-resents an overview· of methodologies. used __ .., 
t • -~ 




. - ' 
;-seen that -all "three sfries ·use· pre- -readi~g q·~estion·s, post-~ ' . ·.· 
.re·~·~ing q~estions, · inter.pr'f riddles~ lnfo·rm.atlon co-ntent, 
cornpleting.--· sente-~ces, ~making infere~~~s fro,m plctur~s~-
, ~ . ~ .. . 
The\Ctnn s0rl><i:V"j)rov~3,.ee~ addHl.onal abtlvttles lrt ; the 
form o·f creative ~h!nk.!ng, c~ass~ fy~ng main cha~ac .ers by 
desciip_t .lve word~;"--and co.mplet-lng,,_)t~ries. The act lty of 
0 ' I • 
c_om~le~tn'g s~orle·s , is. als·o ~ound ln - the Nelson series. · 
~ · ·; ~~hilt! ·all three series prov_ide a diversity of infer-
. \ . 
'I " 
.~· 
. . ' . 
. ' I 
t 
.. 
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. . . . I . 
pre-reading qu~stions 
. I 
..:~ ·-· P.O.st-read~ng queftio~ 
. . I · 
picturzd t.arls 1 
I ~ . I . 





.. , \ 
_· 1 * 
* 
* 
·creat.i e thinkinp 
--- ·· stude~;.. work~o~k~ Oct iv ~ trOs 
lnterprit r'ddle~ 
~ i~f~{mat io.n cotrtent. 
comp~~J:l·~g sentences 
making · inferences from p!ct4res I ~ . . , . . 
clafslfyipg main character by 
.1escriptive words 
cr~•vng ~:~r y-
1 . I • 
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e_nce-mak'irig act i v 1 ties, 
"' 
t fl e a c t u a 1 f r e que n c y . of 1 n fer.: e_n c e-
~ ' 
making activities is very low. 





-~-----;;-· . Su11•aryf1 
The res~lts :of the_ dat·a_ana . ~s~:s re~~al~d ttiat ·i'nfer-
. ' . . / (~ p:e-;cri.bed, .for teac,~ln( 1" the · th~ee most commonfy 
basal series for .-the primary grades In Canada. How- . 
'. ' ' . 
e\ier, ·nie 
,, 
authors of .these ·ser.ie;; cle_ar lJ:. afways do . not 
. . 
'identify th~· 'sp~c.l:f.ic s·k.lll.~ tha.t post-~eading ·questions 'are 
•.. ... . ' 
related to.·· In other 1-n-s tan ces, ex amp l"es can be found 
whereby qu~stl~ns and actlvit~es ~eemingly · id~~tlfed by th~ 
authors as lnfereniial are in fa~t not inferential ~coording 
to the definition of .. inference .util·ized in. tll.is sttid·y. 
r " • 
Examples:· have also been found to illustrate th_a.t some;.--. 
. . . 
direct ions provided~ by ·the autQ.ors of 
,~ . '. 
always clecl.C.....QJ' indeed he_~·~ul '· for the 
ar.e 
l.{l . order to e~t1mi~e _ t~-~ - .. ~~tent 
ptescrlbed for · t'eachlng ·1n these 
th·e~e series are. not 
~- -teacher. 
, 
to w_h_l,ch._ in_!'e7_ 
bas a i· .ser !es, pre-
::::::: :~;:::::: ::d ~n1t1er5ce~::klt:gta:ct::::::~ 
series we~e !den~~,~-~ led. All t~·ree series prov.lded 





read~ng questions· ''i n their 'teachers' ·manuals. The Gag.e 
( · ' . ' , ' . . ..... .,. 
serie·s provided only ··a mlQlmal number wh~).-e the Nelson ser-
~ .. ) 
ies ·.prov lded . pre- read in9 que'S ti(;~s for about one- half o_f the 
• · : ' •~ ' • .r. ~ - __:..-· 
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~-
-selections.~ The 'Ginn serie.s provided P.re-r~ding questions 
for many ;elect!9ns ~- a,s encoura~ed childr~f\ t·o form-
U.late their own pfe-re~dlng q~estl~ns. • · 
. 
All po~t-f~adlng , questlons were subseqvently cat~gqr-~ 
ized~· as . .f.nferentla'l or non-.iriferer.ttial in natttre. T'his 
. :. . . ·._--· ·· ~. · · ·~ ·· (' ' . . . ....-·-· 
proc;d'3t-e sho~ed, that' in terms of post:..r.eading infe'rent:._tal 
, ·. I . -t. 
· quest ions~ ·the Gage . se r les : prov ld 'e~ both the greatest : n~mber 
-:: ·~: .::~nd th~:_greatest !at: I·~ o.f i·nfer~ntl<H · ~uestions at, all grade . 
. , .. ~ . I 
· ·levels.• T~e c11nn ·seri.es had . the second highest fr~quenc·y 
I • • 
and the sec.ond/hlgh_e_~_t_r.atlo of infere~QtiaL questions -.at all 
g;a<!e · .l.evels·./ The ..:Nelson series liad the lowest number a ·n·d -· 
~~e low:.st
1
/ ratio of inferential: ~q~esttons at all g·rade 
level's. : / \ 4 
· \ In telfns of i.nf;rential actt~l~1es, the Nelson · series 
.~ pr~~ld·~·d · · ·the greatest overall .nu~ber ~ollowed t?Y 'the Ginn I . 
. se;.es a~d .lastly , by the Gage ser~~s. The Nelson serie'S 
;:
1 o. had ttle greatest number of Inferential activities at 
ach grade level ' except for' the g'rade two program where the 
' . . 
C inn s e r i e s pro v 1 de d ·t he most • · - . 
.. . 
The qua l i t at 1 v e a ri a 1 y s i s o f met~ o do l.o g 1 e s p res en t e d 
. . 
fo~ teacher ·use · showed that the· three series ' used many 
~ -· { 
'identlca.l ~eac'hing" strategies. ~ . !l)ese included: pre-.reading 
··que s .t ions·' p o s t - read 1 n g quest !'on s , p ~ c t u r e de t a 11 s , l n t e r-
. . 
pre~ riddlres, in format ion content, . completing se~tences· an~ - · 
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CHAPTER V . 
~ . . 






of chapter pr e~en.t s a. 
:prese·nt~tion of' tt\e. concl~sions fo.rmulated f'ro.m the findlng5 
of · .the st~j-{<:· Toe c~ncl _usi'Oris a·re foilowed. by i r:ec~m.~en .. ~ 
// ' . . .· . ·. -: . 
da:tions f;or authors ·of b\tsal ·reader seri~s, authorities res-
. . ~ . . . . . 
·ponslbl·~ for_.;.~sele.ctfon of --~ s_eries, t~ach~rs 
' ' . . 
. 
' of _primary 
c-hi-ldren,~ \"d o·thers erigaged ~ut~r research • 
• 
·__i 
• The .S-tudy in 8e1~1ew 
·'· . 
r 
I --. ... 
---<. / 
-- ~ ;...·· 
... ... ,-
ttris · st.udy was three.fold. ... The ~ purpos ·e of The first 
pu~pose was t.o .tdintify 'wheth ' " . lnfereace is prescri~ed fo~ ~ 
.. •, . 
teach.irig, in selected b. a sal r.e der series u·s~d- in the pr imar:y 
gr...ades throughout Can ad a. 
.. . , . . 
. . 
cond purpose was to !dent~ 
. . 
' 
. lfy · to what extent lnfer~n~ scribed in these "aasal 
' . . 
· -'ser1es: To ·,explore how· ~rference is pre.s.ented for teaching 
· ln .. these basal series wa~ · t~e thJ~d .. goal o~ tht~ stud~.# • 




to' J.nf.erence and: ' b'a·sal re.ade'r "series -af"f'onded the . 
• · 4 
' ' i~'ve1lgator the foll9w:~ng ·a-ss.umptlon's to· guld"e · this st4dy. 
. ~ 
·' 
' : . 
" 
< 
. , : ~ 
.; ·, . 
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·1) Inference .is a v rta.i component of re~d lng.' bom·pre·-
- ... 
hen_s ion. (' , 
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r ~- - f) .. ·.• lnt e9r~te text .in format ion with backg ro~nd kn~w- • · 
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Young chifd-ren ..:.need· 
~ 
guidan·ce ,. and .• amp!e· .., oppo.r- t~.' ·, · 
. . . • . . a ~ 
.,~·­
. . J 
r . 
unit1es 
. .. "-411: _to 
, 
: ' . 
dev~l op .. - the i l' - l'n fe renee- mak 1 ng' 
. ... . ~ ... . , . . . ' .. 
abilities. . . ,_ · __ · \ ; . .. / '\ ... . 
1
.·., 
4): -Little ~tte·m.pt has ~-e~·n made to' corre..(fJ\_~rev- .\ 
, . . lou sly . ident_l .f _i~'d .w·~·ak'!_esses~ of ~a sal se"·les • 
·s) No stu~s o"f"-&asal s,GW" l~s. used . ln Can ad Lan· 
~ '. 
schools ha"e - been 
. . 
studies ~onducted ln I . 
'series ·l~dicate tha~ 
found . · c · Ho.we~er, num~rous 
t_'he unlted s_~es on basal 
.. 
basal serle~ . do ~at appea~ 
. . . 
.. "·. to be promoting the deve,lopment 0 f ln r\rence-
. ... 




of Education for. each 
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making 
A .~urve~ of the De~artment 
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three motl: commdn l:y · 
. - ~to' 
.• • • • ' rr ~· , 
p.rovince an.d terr 1 tory revea 1~·d that ·.the 
. . --
J • • ~;_... 
,., _ ~ : 
used basal serfes in _the · primary' grades· were: Expressway,:~ .. ; .. • 
... ,. . 
' .. \. , . . 
Arts ,by Ginn-;~" and . . . , . b\t G()ge, y ' Starting Points?- in Language! 
. !$ =: :~~.\ ... , 
. '-/'' ----\ 
.Language Development Reaiflng by "Nel·son. Hence, · these three 
---
·---· serie!; ~~~e . . selectpd. for examination 1-'n this s~ud,y · • . 
All t"e_a~~ets'. ~an~als, 't$t'uden.t ~¥ork.bq,ok,s,. and ~~udeni . 
• I 0 ' ..._) • • - t • ' :..- r ' • • ,;., "• .. ' 
__/ ' • 
' I 
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reader texts of ea~h selected series were examined to deter~ 
' 'I 
·mine the answ;e_rs to the .. spec.i f,ic ~esearch . questions. posed in 
. .
this · st~dy. After c~nfirmation that there was reference to 
. . . . 
.,- ttle: pr~.c.ess 
. .: 
of in fer en~, .the t-otal number- of pre-reading 
•o; . .-· .. I 
. . . II. 
arid . - ~ .question·s:, 
·. ~ . ' . ~ .. >· ' . ~ 
post-,reading questions "JJn fer ence- r,la king 
· ·-~ac.tivitles -were recorded. 
., . . 
All post-lleading questions ·-.were 
. ' . . . .,
. '• 
._ ·.s.u~d fv ided 
;. ,#, I 
into el't!'le~ .. - inferential 'on· no'n-in.fere.n'tial type 
~ ": . ' . . . ' . . \ 
-
,· >. q,uest ~Q~s ~ .- · The · me_t-hodologies .. ~.resented . in each · series w.ere 
--
• • ' I 
'' . exc1111lned' -a~~ ·.subsequently repo~·ted. 
Th 1 s ·. ~ tudy. found· ,that 1 nfe renee was p,re sex: tbed for 
~ . 
.. · ~-actii~g. in .. ~11 · three ·of th:_\,)~al series studied • . The 
• autt'ro-r's ot the·' G~.ge, Glnn and 'Nelsdn 




elit'ia 1 .• t-ype . que~t ions and a.c:·tlvlt·-les in thetr series. How-
. 
.ever, in some places, 
. ~ . 
i n f e.r en t 1 a l. q u est ~ n s 'are n 0 t c 1 ear 1 y 
.  . 
. . 
iden~_tf__le~:·· are i'n.corr.ectly _la~eleo ; · and. poor instr.uct.Lons 
are pro'vi<ted fQr te,acher s. T ~~ G~ge series had the h ig hes t 
. . . , ' . 
fr~quency o~ infer~.n~i~l quest ions ( 111;)5) and . also the h.igh! 
e!t. r ·atlo ~~~-fer-~n.ti~l to n~n-infe-rential type- question-s 
• • I ~ f ! • 
' , ~' 
"'> 
· . (43.9'). · The Ginn series· ha'd · the ~econd hlghe.st _rreque.rJ_cy 
• ,~.,.- Oft"" 
' .. ·' ~ . 
.. 
·- . of.· lnferen .~·ial questions (9·14) and al115.o the second highest ---
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The Nelson se.r ies had t'he lowest frequency of 
r. of· ln.ferent·tal -questions '(''354) a'nd also the-' 1 -~we.st ratio 
-~- · Lnfere.nt'ial t~ n?~·l-~fere.nt,~a'l ~ype. qt.iestlo'ns (23(7-~)- ~ 
. . . - ' \ . ' . 
. . .. , 'i 
The 
· · Nelson .series had the 
. . . " 
highest number ·of infer.ence- making 
• J • 
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() , 100 
a c t i v it 1 e s ( 5 7 ) , t h e G i n n s e ·r 1, e. s · had . t h e sec '0 n d h 1 g he s t ~ S 41) 
whi-le tbe ~ Gag.e seri~s had the lowest number of lnfere.nce-
making activiites (19).. This' study also revealed that 
, 1-nf~_r_~nce is presented for teaching through .var. 1o~s ~ethod- 1 
ologies (nclud ing ,pre and · post- r-ead fng · qu_est ions, and a 
variety of inference-making ac't.ivi-tfes{. 










I. dent f. ·f·ted . 1) Although the process 
·J . 
-
b y · t he. .t h r e e b a s. a 1 s e r l e s . ex am 1 n ~ d , ~ her e is 
con,fusion on· some ·pages of the tea.chers' manuals 
with )he identlfir • .tiooi' of. .which 'que~ti~~. t~~ 
::·::t.-~•:nt- as being related. ~o ~ sp~c .l f ic J 
. I /: I 
Each series present~. a . variety of inference-· 
making activit~es. 
3) Of the three se.ries eK,amined, the Gage series 
I 
4) 
off.ers t he . g r eat e s t , n u m·b e r. o f p o ~ t- r u d 1 ng 
1 n f e r e n.,t ·i' a 1 t y p e . q u e ~ t i 0 n s t h a t tea c her s can 
.. 
present to· students :· tC? he.lp• ,d·evelop their 
inference-making ~blllt~. 
E a c h s e r 1 e s pro v 1 d e s a n1 y m 1 n l'm a 1 
t. '· • 
n 
I 
' ' ... 
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that can serve as ·guides to teachers · to help 
develop children's inference-making abilit-ies. 
·-
The Gage . s e r 1 ~ s has • ·~he h ~ g he ( t ' rat 1 o q f 1 n fer-
e n t! a 1 t o IY o n- 1 n f e r en t ta 1 que s t 1 on s • J)' he· G ·1 n n 
. . - " 
ser·ies has .. t-he · se~o~d . hi.ghe~.t r.atio of ir)fer-
.entlal,.· · to non-1nferentia0l questions 
. . 
'fh il.e the 
Nelson 
.. 
S ~ r 1 e S' h ~ 5 t he 1 0 W ~ S t p e.~ 6 e rl ~ a 9 e ~
: . I I 
These 
' findings· indicate 
.. 
that o f ' t h ~ ., ·t h r e e s e r 1 e 5 
examined, 'the Cage series s~ems to be the most 
reflectl\le of current · researc~ findings in 
rela~l~n to the . process of inference. 
·AT- All ~hree ser les d'i ffer in ·the degree to .. which 
they emphasize pre~ reading . questi~n~ which · is ........ . '?ne 
means of surfacing a child-s' background knowledge 
. . 
----.:__ 






The· recommenda'tio'ns arising from. thls . study are 
p~ed . und~r tt\e f~llowl~g 
author~1, recommendations · for 
. ' . \) . . . . ' . 






. recommendations, for 
. 
~u-~hor it y _to select 
-recommen-d~ t ions: fo·r 
teactlers, and -finally recommend;ttions. for •further st~dies. 
• , ' ....,...J I 
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, Authors o-f Ba·sa 1 Series ) 
1) All series clear~y identify which quest tons .and 
activities are designed to develop specific 
skills. 
\ 
All series increase the "frequency andtl-atlo of · 
non-inferential' "questlon"·s to 
' ' . : . 
be· 
reflect~ve of . the . ra.tios· prescribed by current 
• 
•' . 
res·earch. finding_s • 
., 
detaifed. {nstructions 
. ·l . . 
teaching inference to. aid in the devel9pment 
All 0series provide 3) for·. 
or 
chil~rens' inferencing abilities. 
4 ) A 11 s e r 1 e s k e e p up w 1 t h c u r r en t r e s e i-r c h f 1 n d 1 n·g s 
. ~ 
- . 
and~ recommendatlofS and modify , ·or adjiJst thelr 
series when applic'able. 
Author-! ties Responsible for \ . 
Selection of Basai Series 
.. . 1 ) Formulate spec!fic guide~ lnes and criteria to 
. follow when selftcting a basal series. - -These 
. -..... . 
' . 
guidelines. should be· reflective of •current 
' 
reading res.earch fl'ndings. ( ' Authorities should ~ 
make it · c'lear to the pLrb Ushers o·r the se.ries 
' . 
t h ~ t • 1-f the s e· c r 1 t e r 1 ci a r e n 0 t me t t lfe n t hat , 
. 
series will not be u~·ed 1Jl schools. 
. "' 
z) An eKami.nation of series should be unde'rtaken to ·· 
. .. 
;. . 
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g·ain statistical in format ion on the types and 
frequencies of' questrons/activities. presented by 
the authors .,of ' theJ ser·ies. Such information 
I 
would -afford the authorities a better position ' tq 
ser i·e s are· 
. ' 




depqnde nee on · authors' ·cl a·ims! 
. ~ . · ~ . -- . 
Keep te.achers informed - of current 
researct) flndi·ngs. # · 
.-. 
reach-ers 
1) A basal series is only on-e· resource among many. 
·' 
Each b-asal serles ' should be evaluated anci used 
select 1 vely. · Sup_plemer,tt · basals . . with other 
4 .-
mater 1 a 15 to· 
' . 
co v e r 1 n s ·u f f 1 c 1 e n t 1 n s ~ r tJ c t 1 o 'a 1 · 
' methods prov lded by. basal. series teachers' 
manuals. 
-· " '' 2) Each te~cher shpuld analyze his/her own question-
-· 
3 )' 
1 ng te;hnlques us'ed .In· the . cl assfo·m to . deter-
mine t ·he .. ratio of inferential to non-inferential 
:r--
questlons. Ratios of types ~f questions a-sked.to 
stud~nts . should be reflective ·Of curr~'nt research , . . 
theory. 
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ycrun;J.Children _;rom t!;le_very beginning of school 
· and continued on as the child progresses through 
school. 
-
i) An exam in at Lon should • be -- done of c l as·sroom 
teachers'- ,perceived we~knesses of basai series • . 
2 )., Whe~ updated 'ed 1 t ions of the pro~ rams_ ex_a_m 1 n·ed 
3} 
~ - . 
f o r t h 1 s s t u d y mat e·r i a 1 1 z e , .._a stud y ·5 i m 11 a r to 




of the series have 
, . 
programs to reflect current research. 
A dupl1cafe of this study· should be .conducted to 
p • • • J 
examine other basal series to ident,ify-whether 
the findings of this study are applicabl to 
other basal serles used in Canadian sc·hools. 




teachers to determine 
the different 
utilized b~,; 
whet h.e.r...._t.e ache r s ,. 
blend of questions as ·recommended by 
of 
purr en t 
_r~adln' research should be undertaken • 
. 5) .An examination should be d-one of series 
used t -hroughout Canada in the element ry grades 
: ' l 
to determin~ whether there ln . the 
'\ 
.. ' 
extent of, . and methodolpgies pr·~s~nted for .. 
· k r 
helping to~ develop · students • lnf~rence skills at 
:. 'h 1 g .her g r ad e 1 eve 1 s • 
I _ ., 
-· 
' . ~ ·~ . . ' •· 
f· 
:• ,. ' ' . ' ' '/1. ,. 
--
... .. ~ ; .... : .. · . . , • .. . : 
' ' 
.:...... - -
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. octobe-r 10th,' 1985 · ·' 
~ l. 
' \Rr.i;_~ary ~(C;h'ool Program Division 
d-epartment of Education 
P.Q • . Box 6000 
Fr~dericton, New Brunswlck 
E3B ''5H1 . 
/ 
I) . • ' T~ Whom It M~y.Conce~n . 
I am a graduate stude~t in the Department of Cur-
riculum and Inst~ucti.on at Hemori~Ufhvetsity of Newfoun~- . 
la-nd. My grc'ftiuate ·thes-is t:esearch wt-11 · invplve an analysis' 
of the . de-gree to 'Yhlch inf-erence- is taugbt, if at all, and 
' how it is taught in the pr1mary reading programs. ·It is my 
intention to select for study three of the ·pasal progra~s · 
that are·. most repre'ser\tative of those used throughout 
c-a-n'ada. To aflow me to-make '.those se.lections I require your· 
assistance. I seek your. cooperation in forwarding the names 
of the ·thr-.ee mo.st · widely used programs in your province. 
' ' . 
May I . th·ank · you· in'-';~dvance· for ;·ciu~ interest cof)-
cerning this . reque.st. _. 
. . 
.. · .• · 
\- . 
0 • ' 
R e s p e c t f u lil··y , 
. ·. ~ . . . 
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